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Gas filtations
drop prices
by five cents
Bv Kal'ftl Gullo
an.. 'tIIry Aua McNulty

saar.

Wr:t~n.

U 90 ~'ents for a gallon of gas
can he considered cheap, then

Carbondale's ~nt ~as

~~~~ may be having a "price

Ac:coroing \') a ~amphng of
g8ft stations iri the Carbondale
area. gas prices have been
reduced by almost five cents
per gallon over the ias~ two
weeks.

Station mvners and managers
are saying the re1uction is the
result of a price war. a contest
bet'Ao-eP.l1 gas stations to have the

kJwe-st urices in town.
Price'ranges between 96 ..-ents
per gallon and $!.16 per gallon
were stt'ady duri..1g the first few
weeks of {aU &ell~k>r.
W~ one g..s ~tat.i(m ~
its prices. otIW!rs foi!~ suit to
kl"ep their prices within a

.. ~
l:'~}
'

I.• '.·.: }.-.~

W'
·<.··
..

.•..·.·

competitive level. acrording to
stalwn managers. The rang'! is
now between 90.8 f:e.lts per
fallon and 9iJ.9 eerts pH' gallon
.or reguhr. Ur.iNded prices
range from ~.Ii cents pc!I' gaUon
to $1.12 per gallon.
Mite Cochran. AWdCO'~
,plier
__
>he
I'i';·;nth SII1I!e Jl'lle that
his otfl;-e ha:i..:~·t .tJ&ed up its
~ ~/

,,,

J~':'i5-

nrst

allocation.

Cochran ~A that he is
only alklcat.'Cf1O percent of the
amount of J.1SOline that he sold
in October d178. This is in ac-

crnance with Pi~)denl
t:arter', energy I~tflin.:::s. be
said.

"Two months ago we had a
har.! time gelling gas,"
Cochran said. "Now the t:Utrates

(in~pendent

stations)

wtl photo> by Don~

Althougll Clark Welilt gas statioa, 1017W. Mala St, Is.WI eordiJI. to a survey of the Carbeadale areA. S!atloB ewuen
pricing gas by the half ~ailon, gas prk.-es have beeD redueed and m.-r~!t'S'B attrilr,..te the decrease to a gas war.
by almost tJve cents per plloa Over' the past two Wftks, &care getting a lot of gas:',
Larry Hake, retail mana,er
for Martin Oil Co. in St. Lot.is.
SIlid larger suppl~ and the
public's mcreased mtel?..st in
conserving energy have CODtributed to the "little gas war in

Carbondale...

Hake said the gas staOOlS are

a little more compet!tive sin«
there is more ga.w!ine available
now thaD ~ was during the
SUIDnlff. Tne availability of
gasoline stems from the fact
that more people are energy
cnnscious. 8ccordill!, to Hake.

To affecf

focal gas prices listed
cl gasoline prices at

in Carbondale, taken
Thunday, shows aft ~ nductiiJa of five ceois for a pilon of
regular.
SUUaa
Regular Unle1;..~
Checker. 1]117 W. MaiL
90.8
96-'
C1art.lt'I%W. Main
90.1
961
Clark, 800 E. Walnut
r<1.S
~.a
!)OJ.
[)erby, 509 S. Ilww
9a.9
Don's Shell. 600 ,;. Grand
IOU
103.9
)0$.7
1017
GIen's Sl.andard 600 E. MaiD
114.9
99.9
Liberty. 204 Ctdarnew Lane
91.t
Martin, 1112 W. MOlin
97.9
90.9
96.9
Speed_y. 980 E. Main
9U
~.9
W..reco. WalnutalldWaU
It. !IIII"IpIe

gal stations

W,lflPUS

He al;() said the alloca~ for
Martin have illcreased.
Bm Coopes-. owner of 30
Derby gas stations throughout
Southern IlliOOlS and Missouri,
said the demand {or gas has
gone down. so there is a grea IeF

s;.,pply.

"There is just mOilt competition since there is more
gas," Cooper saia.
.
Reduetions in Ule price 01
gasofne in Ca.'boodale began
about two weeks ago, according
(Continued on Page 20)

dorm,

Housing costs Dlay increase
By

~3nDe

Wasmaa

Starf Writer

II the

S~U

Board of Trustees

~~=f~t~~I00:~

Year, it will be the largest
housing "lc."ease fM SIU-C in
the ~t five )'t'ars..
The propased incn>ases of
ttlf; per Y"'ir frr tbuse r~iding
in on-campus 1"'. ~dence halls
and between U an':! 525 pet'
month for lho!';f> in family
lmusing wi!! til" ~nted to the
board at its 'tovember ;>nd

flecember meetings. The board University family husil'g
~ a bylaw requesting any areas, the proposed inct'f'·:'Ie i~
IllCTease of fees oropos<! 15 to be $25. On-ermpus rates pt"r
carried over 'to a second st~1dPm may increaSf' b:t $118
meeting
O'lce
they
are each s.~ester. The ircr-ease
",ould l'8iSlt the ('OS. ollivin" !!I
presmted.
For Southern Hills lind
F.\'ergreen Terrace, family
housi",~ areas, the proposed
ilK'l'~a~es range frOl'll $2" per
mo.'lth for an efficiency apartn14'!'t to $:lS £<:1' a two-bedroom
iurnisne-J apartmenl. For
fo~iilabeth Cour(s and Uni..,el'1,Hy
~\ 'ITts.
two
!'ther

ar. on-campus resi~K'e ~U
f[-om SUi:~ to $1.79'1 u year.
Pre"iously, a $116 ho\.si'lg
lllC"eas~ adopted for the 1977·78
school year was the largest
increase to be 8ot>roved in the
past five Yl'ars. It rai~ed
{Co ~finued on Page :.lO}

~Iace ci,tes need for PI·ofJosedfeellike
8y C"-rit, G_14

unex~ted number of students
Withdrew fl'f'T(· schotJl and
the increase in the rl\Jm~ of
part-time students who pail.!
tmtia."\ but no fees. the athleoo>
~. was about $26.000 sMrt

di3crimination

In

in-

lW·ff Writft-

who

Part of :he proposed athletics
fee increase thpt would
ge-nerate about $400.000 for SlUC is I'Jet'dtod to pay a deficit in
the athletics budget. attOniirti
to Vice President for llniversily
Relations CrfiH'ge M;Jt'e.
If l'le i~!'f'35e is approved by
II¥..: Board of Trustees. the
athletics fet" of $20 f>i"r semt"Slt'f'
fOIl ~ student wOlJld be ra~

probie';n which hampt'T& funding fnr athletics programs.
Mace tolt. the GSC lha'i.he
athletics fe! has not been 1 aised
s~nce 1975. Sin<:e 1m. IfIe! It'(!
has bec!o redistributed 1ft the
men's and women'. programs.
yei: 'addttion to diminishing the Fro.~ each S» :~. the men's
two-year $52,000 deficit. the athleti~ ti!!.,ealio~ drnpped
I"2!nam<ier of ttte fee inCl ease f ..dOl $IS in .~fi> ro $13.80 m19'78.
woold be ~il equahy bfotween ·N'Ule·,~.e w\1nt"n's allocation
the men's and wonen's l'O!It!'ti-om $." i,.. 1m to M2lI, tM!
athletics ~ams. .'
.
satt:,
',.
MIK'e CIted Title IX. tile 1,.-/2
Many COU'1,'jJ m~mber.
forbiddina seJt-baSfii vcMced lhetr d~ ....wal 01 the

to $3').

Addres'dng the Graduate
Sli..vhnl Cc>une~1 Wednesday,
Mac.. :1l1-' bflause of 'lhe

~i1ae;"'de~il~~heth!~

:aw

t~rt:1)Ik>giat("· athl~til.'S,

IJ!

!O

~ fee saying they didn't
few peoopIe,"
and though, til"! money should

like funding "a

b e = fO::~C:~~C ~s
program collects dollars. tt is a
vehicle ... the general puNic
aM it indirt"rtly makes import_rt
(,nn'ributiona
toaeademics.
One student 8U~esteO I:ae
University could oko gen1"rate
fun<ls by spetiding $2 million to
try to find a Sahki roPE·
. Mae.; replied, .\·~jve Ole the
money and fU del it."
.(Continued on Page 20)
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Gu :oiIn U. Sal_ .. aeed Ute
.dlletic-s tee itlcr.... ,1e to Ite,
_'e focKbr.lla with haDdI~s •

Loeal resident

Senate .appro,ves ~ew USO cons~~.t~~~~~~ ..... .
, : : ~ .,

l)eliel~ed t;~d

terpretahon is no~: more ; canditution to ~n~ ('~~pus me ~ bylii.....,. ' I I ;
.
business, the senate
~ff:;~,Jtjtution
wiD precise. Blankenship said.
Judicial Board members from I .
'J1)e new constitution requires
taking part in their own imBy Gill Cr_e
determine the fu~damenta) the vke president to assume the peachment &rial.
gl~dlines ofd the dutitvl of the ~ties of the office at the
The senate decided not to Calter and the Forestry Club. &aff Writa1bt> person who shot to dEoath
'n ergra uate Student beginn..... of fall break rather
The
Club
recrived
Organizatioa and ita members
-~'"&
a~ ~ changes in
an SJU-C student's father on
has been approved.
than ~ summer school. voting districts and election ~.~~~:u~R:~t!:'l,;;a~ U.s, 51
is "very
The senate approved the The prest etlt will not be proced'..aes. The voting distric·.~
possibly" a loca resident,
constitution at ih m~ting required to work during the will remain €ast Side, West cover the group's operating Jacltson C vnty Sheriff Don
costs
for
the
entire
year.
Wednesday. Tt!e constitution summer break, but must work Side, East C8m~~! and
White said Tbw-dsay.
'('he senate voted roOt to apbad been tableci dlree timel\. ~: : : .f~~ and part of Thompson Point as ollt'inl!d in
The vi~m. Daniel Boone, a
onee to ~ 1'P":."eWed by the.
the old constitutio.. 'r11e J:'«OVe the Saluki Jay~-.; as II Chicago cab driver, security
student guard and mechanic, dk-d from
CampoIs .Rtemal Aflain.
Student jurors are now ap- proposed changes would him: recognized
co.nmitke and twice because pointed for one ),@ar rather than combined Thompson Point a,'1d or~anilation. The resolution one bullet wound tu the brain,
there were not enough senaton two years. Several senators felt Small Group Housing to form cited the Jroup's "n('n- said Don Ragsdalt>. Jackson
Title IX". a.nd County coroner, foUowing an
present ;0 make up the two- thattwo~rswastookmgfora the West Carn.,us Di~t:,ict. compliance
thirds majority requirrl to aenatcF. In ~e. Also under the Small Grou~ Housinl will violation of the se<late's polICies autopsy Wednesday. It was a
appn '.oe the constitutIon.
new constitution, student jurors ~~.pa£! of the West Side on age and sex guidelines.
t.:l!ris Blankenship,- vice wiD be chosen and approved by u ..... "'~
The &eMte approved petitior.s
president of ~ USO, said the Student Senate. Previously.
The senate postponed con- to recognize the Southern wound he added.
&eW!Fal ambiguous poi.ata are only the Chief Jurist wu chosen sideratioo of the new statutes lllinois Theraptsts Assistants
Boo'.1e, e:. WIlD ~ about I: 15
cJeare.J up in the new COL" by the senate, while the and t)ylaws until next week's and the Coalition Against a.m. Wednesday aftea" ap·
stitution. Wording that had president appointed the jurors. meeting. Changes in eJection Registration and the Draft as proaching a blue pickup truck to
~i0U81y been. up to inThe senate ch&ngoo the new procedure!'l are also pr-.Ip08ed in student groups,
ask for di~iOllS at the int.>rsectiM of old ~nd new V.S.
High',way 51, about two miles
Facuh.v.ltJenate canflicts with proC'edure8
II(ll;tlt at Carboodali!.
'NlIite said he feels the killer
might be a local resident
bt>cause U.S 51 is ~ually w;ed
~Jy by local traflk at that time
By Pallia D. Waltarecommendations for the adopted in order to comply with the other constituerlCr I~PS if of the moming.
Shaw's
request.
1'I:e
senate
is
I
didn't
honor
the
guiJelines."
"On a road like that at that
committee members be subStaff Writer
time of the morning. whoever
Despiteconfiicts witn Faculty mitted to him by Friday, in ail.lWed three ~tative!' Sh!lw said.
on
the
sP-8rch
cmnmittee.
Shaw
said
the
reasoo
he
asked
did
it is probab!y famnia,' with
Senate policy, SIU Chancellor order to select and orgaruze the
Shaw said Tnursday that he for twice the number of names the road," White hid.
Kenneth Shaw said he wiD make committee by the middle of the
felt
it
was
very
~mportant
to
is
to
insure
proper
diversity
and
\',~ite
also r 'POrted that a
no exceptions to the guidelines month.
balance within the committee. witnes:. ~ tt-:! shooting had
ii.:;wever. Faculty Senate abide by the guidelines.
for nominating members of the
"Dr.
Dennis
has
pointed
out
to
"We
need
to
be
sure
there's
a
reported
that the hom 01 the
Presidential Search Com· Pr~i'l~nt Lawrence Dennis
said ear lier this week that the me the necessity of going by bawnce between males and truck was honking when the
mittee.
guidelines
clnd
that's
the
reason
females,
that
there
are
true-It
was
stoppt>d behind
A,-"COI'ding to the guidelines, senate Will not meet to consider
each of the eight campus oominations until Tuesday. In I honored the 1976 guidelines." repres.:ontati\,f!S from the dif- Boone's rar at the intersection.
he
said.
(The
pre~ent
ferent
colleges
within
the
ThE'
sh!riff
theori:cd that
constituency groups that will addition. Dennis said the senate
have repn!Sl!ntatiVe:.i on the might not comply with Shaw's presidential search guidelines campo.; and that minorities are 800:"..., _'to was trying to find
Inten>A..:r;: 57 to travel to West
committee is to submit twice guidelines, due to a crnflict with are very similar to ()"~!! represented " he said
developed in 1976 under the
Dennis ~id he di~'! think Memphis, '·:'enn., was trying to
tlit' numircr of
rpcom- senate policy,
mendatiomt as it will have
Dennis said the policy of the administration of Warren Shaw ma~ a valid comparison decide which way tum at the
Brandt,)
between the groups since intersection.
places 00 iJIe committee. Shaw
'"Obviously when you have '"we're the only group that has
Btoone was aceompanied by
wiD then select the 12 comRonnie Mae Clay, 53.' of
mittee members from the tJlt':"e are openings on the guidelines like these there are this policy"
He said he had no idt>a how Chicago. The two had dedded t.,
recommendations.
'..:ommittee. and a special differences of opinion, but I
iContinued on Poqlt20j
~w also ~ that resolu~ would ~ve ill be ft'all>:feeJ it wouldn't be fair to the senate will vote Tuesday.
8y Diana PelUler'

that

In other
:~~~~n~::='
"-orestry

,to shooting
"'Iednesdar

:~~:::~~t;f~~~ta~

Slla~: No exception to searcll guidelines

=~m.., ~~~!daor::~~

r----------.------------......:..,~
satuday october 6. 8:00 pm.
student center ballroom D
students $3
gefY"aI public $4
IOUIhan itih..... \Pwersity
at ,'3bOndIIie

sonson tick.rs are ovoiloble now
at C."trol Tick., Office

TiCIoGl" and

;~

~

~l

~

. . ~.

~

'~i

"

.1

If-'

~

i',;. ......

l.!

PfJpe: Limit l)riestl10od to Illen
D~> MOINg~,' i'\~·L:1AP~'-

Pope .Iotul Paul II n~w from the
big citieH of .tM, E'est to the
·small' tnwns of America's
hnrtlan.j today after reaffirming lilurch opposition to
",omen pit-sts. He said that
limiting tht priesthood to men is
,the way "God b3S chosen to
shepherd his fiock."
The Popt> came to Iowa for an
af'<mlOOn of prayt>r -

Te'l •.~s 'RD"UllU~l"'
\,

--I,,,,,

lake over the ailing Ro..:k Island
Jhlilroac},at midnight" tk-ciding
what lines to get back inte.

with the 2-year-old Department
of Energy.

service first.
The KCT, {. SWitching company owned by 12 other

'1\

1 Vj

t'I'

It marked the last major
effort by opponents to w·!aken
the agency. which h8:f been
pushed by President Carter as a
means of rulting governmental
red tape to t!xpedite dt>velopment or energy projects.
The legislation to authorize
establishment of the board
represents the first piece of
President Carter's packag~ or
em:rgy measures to reach the

first at a

'rural church in Curnm,ng.
about 3S miles from here, and

then at Livil\lZ History Farms. a
fiOO acre nearby site daiicated
to those who work the bmd. The
59-year-old pope ended his day
in Chicago, the next to the last
stop on his w~-Iong tour that
already has taken him to
Boston, New York aDd
Philadt>lphia.
Even before John Paul
arrived. a crowd estimated at
300.000 - more than 3 times the
number ... Catholics in th!:
entire archdiocese of Des
Moines - had gathen'CI at
Living History Fanns.

s.::oate fll"'1'.

RaiIu:'Oy takes orer
Rock Island LUI'ECH!CAGO IAP)- The
KaI"..a8 City Terminai Ran ... :,;.
C4>. made plans nUJ'Sda)' to

railroads. has been ordered to
take over the Rock Island for 60
clays While a presidential board

tries to iron out a tabor disput~
and striking workers return
under a presidential order.
lneorder. from the Interstate
C'XIllIWcce Commi",<;ion, means
that farmers and elevator
Opt'cators in the 13 states !lei ved
by the Rock Island can begin
moving record halT.!Sts of com
and soybeans, as well as other
crops. to market and that about
14.000 commuters in the
Chicago area can resume ridi~
the trains.
The railroad has been shut
down for mer: dlan a month by

a strike.

(UPS '69·220)

Approral eXJWcted
for energy board

Publ ..hed do;ly in ,he Jour"",i,...., <>nd
~ptian

0._

Loboro1ory. except SGfuTdoy.

Sunday.
Un......,'Y .....
and
holidays bot Seou.hem IU_ Unl~i'Y.
CommunlC01ione .... r1dmg. Corbondole.
III, 62'10', Second dos. _lOge
at
c:...boftdof*, Ilfinots.
PoI;':i ... Of the Dolly Egyptian 0 . . ,he
respoMibl"'Yof the ....- . . 5 1 0 1 _
pubh-shrId do ....t ......."
of , ....
odm.n.st<otion 0< any dotpart"""" of the

WASHINGTON rAP) - The
Senate, moving tt,,,ard final
approval of Presirlen. Carter's
Energy Mobilization Board,
rejected on Thursday an effort
to weaken lhe agency's
auth",·ity to s~d energy

po'"

"P''''''''.

Un~'Y.

dt>velopn. mt.
By a 6!),28 vote, it refused to

Editor.., ond boN..... office i. Iocohld
in Communic_ Building. No<th
Wing, Phana S36-3311. V _ A. Stone

accept al1 amendment that
would have split the pc"',~ of
the new four-member board

'iKOlaffic...

Subu,iptioct ratas OI'e SI2 ,.. ,.... or
'7.50 lor sill ....... :ht on Joe..._ and
....-rounding c.... ,,'_. SIS,.. year 0<
!'I.50 "'"
_1M
lhe Unihld
S..._ and S20 ,.. yecir 0< Sl1 few Sill

.u,

",on"- in

wi_

on tor.ign COUl'tfrtft.

fd,tor ,n Chief
Deana lItunltel;
.....oc_ Editor. Nick Sortol; fdi_""
Page Ed.tor. J_ Sobczyt.: ....soc ....
Ed'_tol poge Edit«. Anrl<_ 2i"""-:
Day _
Ed'f<><. ~'Y Edwe<.a: N.ghl
........ EdilarS, Cmdof M,d"""'on and
0..... Powen: Sporh Edi.", 0-...
G<./,odt, En _ _ ' EdI,,,,. Poulo
Wolk.,.; Mcndoy Ed.t«, John Cc.l4H';
"""10 Ed.lOt. Ihmdy lit !auk.

..-

.. ~

~Ieq Gin

~

Castillo Rum

.. "

I~~

90 proofClt·

\\1titeOrGOld,

750ml

.,

5.49

Pepe Lopez Tequila
White or Gold

4.49
3 59

7liOml·,

f

Don't Forget Our Kt:g Specials
plenty of free parkinc

~n the eut aide of buildina!
Lew;. Park Mall

-Of'E!'I-

Mon-Th..n

9 _./

"-.&ls...

9_2&...

~ Sunday

pm

1 ",,",1_

_10 Pick El«tnmka
54'.'4331

.......J.

!'II'!

t~~<a;«=_='=~"'iiiP'~"iiir'~7ir~
.~.

CAUGHT BETWEEN a roclt and a hard place, Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw and the rest of the SlU comreunity will have to wait
•.little lon~ before the search for new presidents for the Carbnndale and Edwardsville campuses can get underway .
. The Edwardsville faculty has been a rock-no a boulder-in the
palll of sm's progress as a comprehensive institution by insisting
~.. and the Board of Trustees are trying to appease Carboodale
m the presidential selection process.
Now. it appears the Carbondale Faculty Senate may .tand bard
on their own internal policies 00 selectioo committees thereby
eifft wely slowing what bad been a smooth process lor' the oUter
c.am.- constituency groups.
REAUZUlG HIS poli'ical strength Within !be sm systet.l has
beea 1e5ser.a1 by emotional furor created by ~ governance
cbange, Shaw has been try ng t!) strike • balance between accept~ the diverse interest gl""oIUp demands of both campuses and
, IIsser'tiDJ; the powers that beklng to the chancellor's offi:e. Now the
faeWty are upsetting the balance With diametrical'y opposed.
ctem.Jlds on the same subject. The Edwardsville facult)" bemoans
the !~!t that they ~ allowed only ooe nomination for ~ ~
pcmtiOlll 00 the preslCfential seareb eommittee. At the same time
the Carbonda~ professors are disoriented because they
~ed t lJlOlDmate two persons foreaclt open positi,...
'Ibis suit of petty political maneuvering places Shaw in the
absurd position of having to alienate and appease bo\h groups at .
the ~me time. In regard to the Carbondale faculty, part of the
conflict was DO doubt due to Shaw's unfamiliarity wit!; the policit'S
of the Faculty Senate. But when Sha~, afllWl"r.;:"u u... ~ !:~ ,.,nlt/Ii
follow the existing guidelines for thP (''',!Nndale campus and that
he would ask for two ",,~.. aations fro1I-o each coostituency group.
tbere was no ~""':l: outcry that he stepped on FaNlty Senate policy.
Fac1Jl~ ,:,enate President Lawrence DennU. said he spoke to
~ about the senate's policy in August. He said he knew of
Shaw's intentioo to seek two nominations in \-arly Septemberthough Dennis said Shaw asked him not to mtl1tion it until the
official announcement was made 00 Sept. 20.

were

·'LettetS

--------~--------------------------------

'Chsh ' nview great
.qaving been

a fan

n( , " " 1llOI"~... DOW, I was

(lash" for
glad to Sf'" :';Jeir review in last

Mnntf:::..1 s DE,

'Ibe reason that The Clash is a
least likely caRdidate for Top 40
radio is because of the FCC
putting the word out to the
major radio stations not to play
punk rock, lest the youth of this
country start getting some wild
ideas about being "bored in the
U.S.A." and emulate the

. YET THERE was no special meeting called to deal with the &:re~:n~i ~ar ~~hTrocomlt
differences. There was 00 apparent concern wHit l'1eeting the
..
deadline set by Shaw for the nominations
inson Band, Elvis Costello,
TIle senators, It seer.-.s. don'l want to set a pfeCl~nt by and ~he ~1ash.
nommating two per:.ons for one POSIUOO and letting the ~Uor
T~ts IS app~renUy ~ess
make the selection. They should be more worried about setting a .. desll'ablt: to radio .~ecutlves
precedent Ulat would allow one campus group to let their internal tban bavtnt the pu~.1C concern
poky bold In a ploc:eFs&ha1.is of campus-wide concern.
_ femsel\"esWlth tryUli to fIt the
Get. 011 with it. The 5t'nate win meet Tuesday. It is h<;-~i that at ...::~egi:,.'!... ·'!!.~h'!~:n~" or .-,
that time It ':"til learn the ~ of comprOfDlse and settle what !lhould
After going to Ch~o S~.
tJ.e a petty difference by qwckl:-- passing a motion to noo::iiilue the 14 tv lWe The Clash in conce.-t, I
SIX persons that are needed to get the presi~lial seard. unfind Iflyself agreeing with ~
derway.
writer!! {N'AIl Rolling Stooe and

The Vil¥ Voke who called
The Clash "the- mcst exciting
rock band arount!."
.~~~ tn commend DE staff
writeJ· BlU ~n. .. ;: ' - ~""'+i",::
such an accurate ·te"-!e-,,,.

.·0

David Furer
Freshmen, Psycltology

Investigative stories

needed for citizens
Many of lIS would appreciate
it if the Department of Communications would encourage
local newspaper ownership and
reach in its journalism classes
the technique .of lnvestigative
reponing. ;
The Ma.y..June Carbondale
Communique. (boost' organ of
lhe
local
government).
PI'bUshed a list of streets to bfo.
given an oil-and-dlip treatm.mt
this summl'r. A simple check of
the City Council's reso;ution on

this .project revealed that for
Carico Street alone the City
Council approved a request to

the

Sldte

fH>;:.; ~...e1lt ot

"':"~"""CJrUltion

for funds to

treat a non-existent atreet. to

treat inappropriattl surfaces.
and for widths greater thaD
they exist.
(Me wor. ders what excesses
might be un<:ov~red thrPlIgh
proper iDvestlgabve reporting

techniques. Vie would appreciate it if your students were
trained lo ferret out problem
areas in city government
projects and expose them to
public scrutiny. While the
majority of the citizen..
generally seem to show apathy
toward their losses from misgovernment, an in{,'\rmative
press would greatly diminlsll

=~:~~a~~~

have as theit Silurce of il!f~lion.

Rob.:lrt E. Jurich'
\:'.arbondale

Short Shots
TechnolDgy aids functional ii/iterates
replacf>'..i the written message. Tape rt>Coroers have

By Jim Barnhart
S&udeat Writer

A man stands among a crowd of people at .. C'xktail
party. He holds a good con.'reI"VatlOt! ~'"Cause
televisioo or radio has brought him up to date with the
dal's rwws. He·dresses well because advel·tisements
bav.; ::!lown nim pictun'S of what is 1ashionable. He
knows h fill to conduct his manners by obsE>rving th«lse
a~ hIm. He may ~en hnld a responsible position
WIth a large corporation. Only one thing sets him
apart from ~~.osl' present. He is functionally illiterate.
and ~C' is not alone.
I" 1970. 3 Harris Pol: identified 18.5 million 'adults
Ipt'rsom; over age 16) as functional illiterates. Todav,
tlv! figures are even more staggering. About ZJ milliOn
Nnencan adults and an estimated 13 Jl('rcent oi 17Y'!8f-olds are classified as being functionally
illiterate.

-

replaced the peIlC!}. Even inforl1''ltional ~ilms, stlCh.'lS
roads~gns. have replaN!ii their, ritten mcs;,agl1S wifn
~aph:ic IUust:-altons ..In shm, tile American society

Itself 15 contflbutmg. if not .x-omoting. this functional
illiteracy.
In the modern classrooms. tea ('hers ha"'"e beoeD
replaced by tt'levi;,ion sets. Cak-uhtions of math
problems, beginning as early as the fiNt grade, are
done \\;th tm- a~'s;stance of a battery-operatt'd
cak-ulator. In todav's highly acivan~ technology. the
basic sl.ills 0/. n'adir,g and ..... riting are steadily being
replaced by electrorue;. Peopt~ tod:\y no longer hne
to rely on (he basks to k·;u~. they simply plug
themselves into the nearest compt;!f'r tE'f'minal.
It would ~ interesting to see whal woold haPPf'P ",
in the face of teday's critical energy shortage: all '.he
electronic gadgets of education were to suddenly iose

'The Numher of functional illiterates heing prodU(;eJ in Ibis country is astounding. Wbal is
more astounding is the fuet ,ba' ,hese people. u,.itbQu' tbe ability to "1!t.Ui or u"';te beyond
elementary Ict.'ell. ,-an surr,;vf! in toJay's SI/l;kty t.irt 'wlly ""noti,-eJ.',
Illiteracy. the inability to read'll" write a simple
mt"SSaf!e. has nearly vanished. However it is being
replaces by functional illiteracy. the inability to rero
or write well enough to be a productive citizen.
A 17-Yf"8l""1Jld~' in Florida managed to pass twelve
gradt'S of !l('hool, but failed to recei\"e h~s diploma. The
wason: he failed to pas~ r'lorida's m.anditory literacy
tc!<! ",hlcn W..5 enio.'·ed this vear.
Tilt" number of fU!l(:ti()llsl illiiE'rales being produced
In (".is ~·o\.mtry 1:5 ast"Undin.", But what is even fll()fe
a... I"l.Indi~ is the fact that these people. wjt>1Otrt the
ability 10 read or wnte beyond elementary wvels. can
"Ul"nve· in h,da~ 's socil·ty virtually ur.policed,
Tp 1t""llIl<<fl pr('lOPnts UWIn with tl.~ days currE'rt en'nts

an4 .plnrr; ."ita,

jnlm:matiOtl:IT~. \(:/~'f41<J11('; ~

P~,4. Oo·lye gyP,"CI'" p<t~b"'.:t! J.'F~ ,~

tht'ir power. Matoomalica! cO'!Iputatit'flS would have
to be solved throu¥h the 'ASe of utiollal thinkiflg.
PagE"1of books w~.J ha-'", to bP read, Pencih. would
have to be salvag~ frolJ1 the come:"li of desk dra~'ers.

Brain power would havl' ~o reDla(,"'.! elt'Ctronic powt"r.
and tltat would be only for those forlUnale t'lloollh to
have learrtea tile oasic skills of reading and Writing
while they wt're still bel~ taught. Those Ie!';; fortu'lBte would find themselvt"S stanng at blank screens
and silent ~ake<" s~;slem!l wondermll how kmg it
would be bt.>iol'e the !'Iedricitv camt' back on,

Alterna~h'e sources of energy are not free from
problerrls. Too loss. of 250 poonds of uranium from the
Nuclear Fuel ServIces plant is one glowing example.
--Randy Rogusll..
What better pla<"e for /u!dre Kole'! "World of
Illusion" show than Slu. \.";,ich has already shown it
knows how to stalll' dramatic escapes from Title IX
am.. pollut:on cont~1 deadlint"', as well as impossible
levitations of tuition.
--Jobn Cavanaugh

by Garry Trudeau

Reading comprehension talk
to _highlight dinne~ ~eeting .
The fall dinner meeting (,f t~
Southern Illinois Re:Ading
Council wiD feature a speaker
from the Department of
Curricu1ilm, Instruction and
Media.
Diane DeFord, an assistant
profes..~ of education, will
cl!'liver B Iet'lure titled
"C~"I1prehet\sion: A Matter of
Clarifying, Not Simplifying:'

DeFord's current resear('b

includes
exploration
of
language cues utilized by
readers 'Kith limited Iangtlli£.e

i

1

1J1iPPY noun
2P.M. TO SRI!
MIl-WTl·S

THE GOLD MIDE

av?ilab1e, such as blind .and
deaf readers.
DeFord's other res",arch
interests "ave induded the
nan."'"e 0( fr.e r Jading process,
comprehension in reading,
developillf! reading strategies
And writmg from pre-school
through aOtdt.
The dinner meeting will be
held from 6 til 8:30 p.m., Oct. 25
in Ballro-Jrn A. Reservations
may be made by contacting
Evelyn JacallIOll.

SOFf DRINKS,
54 ..7111

~------------------------------~

DRAfT BEER,
ANDWINEARE

/e Sirt:

§.ighted Tennis Courts

I

112m" I

457-6757 UNIVERSITY MAll

DAYTIME: $2.00 per hr. pitr covrt
NIGHTIME: ~.OO per hr. per court

Also take advanftQl,. of GUn
·80tting Cages
• Miniature Go!f

Q~g ~ang:... Dally 11-,.

"Game Room

......

Rlvervleiw Recrea'tl~n Center
Rt. 13 E. Murphysboro
~" ___
i8

Pinch r ~~Olt'
.~
,~\
P enny --, ~

Hours
11·1 M ..Th
11 .. 2F..s

.

Liquors

~~~,'i'

605 E. Grand

1 .. 1 Sun
. Lewis Park

$1.39
1.59
BUSCII
12 pk cans 3.29
~
Rlunlte 750 ml III
2.39
Yago Sont'gri~ 750 ml
2.25
Red-White .
Pearl reg. ada., pk
Tuborg Gold 6 pk btt

.~,

Bell' agio 750 ml

~

Flel,,~hm:lnn's Vodka ~
!~
Qt.

!

2.49
3.75

.. Gllbeys Gin Qt.

5.35

Seven Seas Rum 75Om!

3.65~

f

Walke.~ Deluxe RQUrboQ~ai6.49
•

PCJ~spurt Scotch .~,
Rhinelander

.l..J

6.09
~~t
1.75 It.10.79
u
3.99
Qt.

Case of Returnobies

Chm\es Durrnng. Coraf KOOP,
Coil_Dewhurst
1iriIi..........."
...... fDr ....... A~
F(.S:~· $1.1S800'.S5
Call" 111 'n ..... ,.,.....
So' 1: IS ~.S· SI. 75 &cOO 9: S5
Sun2ISS. .s JUS8:009:5$
~R:
WCfl.'M 1.1.1

'rI& Set
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to

b~

seduced:

ra.."!'f'.. Pf)we& Love..
Joe T)'\aD knows them
aIL

Pre-Game Spedal

Many in store specials.
Kegs, lee, Coolers, Wi~kin~

~ijI

There are many ways

+ Dep.

Saturday 11·2 onlv
A::-row PepPGt'mlnt
Schnapps 200 ml
1.09
2.35
H. Wallcer Sloe Gin pt

...teShow
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I
A
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I,osts exllibits. and lectures

jJ/ILS2llin

Tb~! i~jversity M~' ~~
Ali. GalleriEos will bust exhibits.
let-turl'S and !'llusic lrom Oct. 6
through 13 in N!Jebration of
"Arts Week '79."
The museum. l(lC8tE'd on the C
wing of «o.ler Hall and the first

!~O;:bit ~~~,:r:ois H~!'vetiiU

S('ulptnre Exhibition .l~
throughadt 'he week.
The exhibli, which is on loan
from the IllinoiS Arts Council, is
a collection of ~:reatioos made of
Wood, metal, and hand-made
paper. The diversity of ideas z.'I
the theme of the show.
In lI.ddWon, Donna Curtis, a
researcher in the School of
Medicine and a membe.- of the
Southern minors Earth Science
Club, will lecture on collecting
roct"s., minerals and fcs.oils 3t
noon t )ct. a in thf: h"USeum'S
auditorium. Curtis' colh:-cOOn of
specimens will be ,"'11 disp:::;, iD
the Collector's Corne." in Faner.

,..~" exhib;ts depictif!g studies. will $~ak (Ill ''TIl<
S'JUtfitom 1!!i:-:ois. ",ill aillO be Ardlaeology ~ ill, SouI.heh1
during tne ",·eek. lIJinois" orr Oct. 1~. He
"HandmAde:
A
Time discu."8 the past and present
aementb--rt'd," a painting of arcllaeologicai work done by
ty~aJ scenes of early settlers the m.meum and the center.
in Southern Illinois, wtll be
On Oct. n. JaIlt't Frvman. an
shtJWn in F:Jner along with
"f.:eoIogy uf Southern Illinois," environmental. education
t'onsultant,
will lecture on
80 "'''"h.y of several geological
"Surface Mini~ in Southern
specimens.
Illinois."
The
presentation will
Mu."ic win be prtlvided by
classici:! guitarists from tiM! include slides pointing out
man's
relationship
to the earth
music department from 2 to 3
p.m. Oct. 7 in Faner. In ad- and how various civilizations
expressed
impressioos
of their
dition, a reception including
through
cider and donuts wilt be held in I!nvironment
lWnaissance
and
Chinese
art.
the museum's t",:-oyt,,...
Bonnie Krause, a re5e8rcher
Folk music will be performed
for
Community
Developmeont,
in the auditorium at 2 p.m. Oct.
9<ill speak on folk klre on Oct.
14.
The museum is alsa featuring :'9. K. &llIse hda done & IclIlle
an array of lecturers in the· amount at research ton folk arts
auditorium at noon every and crafts.
Mooday of October.
Free coftl'f' will be provided
h.-ian Butler, directnr of the for eacb of the noontime lec·
Center for Archaeological tUJ'f!S.

"'in

displayed

Faculty t'iolin recital plan. ned ARTS WEEK
that imitated speech inflection.

8y 8naee Heatey
seadeat Writer

Janacek's sty:.: is distinctive in
lbat the melodic as well .,. the
rhythmic element M speech is
presented musical1l'.
The other piece, "Suite for
Violin, Opus 5" by3ritten, is

TMJ 5cl1oc..J of Music fa-:ulty
members will be performing
rarely heard violin works in a
faculty ret;tal at 8 p.m. Monday
in ShryO"~ Auditorium. Helen
Poulos, assistant profl!SSOl" of
~, will perform OIl violin
and Kent Werner, associate
professorofmmic, will play the
piano.
The rare pieces are works by
Czechoslovakian comlll)ller
Leos ';anace" and British
composer :!41Jamin Britten.
One other piece. Ba-.:n's
"Sonata in E for Violin :.00
Piano." will also be perfornted.
The piece by Janacek w. the
"Violin Sonata," and WIIS
written bet.veen 1913 and lllll.
1t'\I considered to be interestinl\,

composed of five ltKIVements.
Britten wrote the pi~ when foe

was 23-yeanHXd. In d:is piece,

Britten displays a rather
lighthearted humor particularly in regard to ~ land-

Oct. 6-13
Tc,ke an artistto lunch
Illinois Arts Council

!1eS!I for parodying the forms
llnd styles sssociated with
certain well-known ,. lOtpo&erS.

Poulos explained that very
few violinists play these pieces

~:~~e of~:~lfr:~;ra!~fr.

kn01l!'D numhers and that
students are so busy learning
tOO traditional pieces for their
repertoire and recitals that it

=~Jf:j!~!t~il~~~!t

~ves

the Janacek and Brittea

pier-a

and Beethoven, wrote music

out.
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2:00 p.m. Show ".50

. Show. Dony !,~ 1:00 ~:" .

<1\ctivities

SPC

F~lMS

"}I~.i.ciem; Amel'~ Sp~ak.:"·

movie, 7tp ~p"'.,'MiSS:tssippi
ROOO!' "': .....
Stude;:;i Bib!.,' Fellowship;
meeting, 7 p.m., 801 W.
Sycamore.
Annuitants
Association,
meeting. 9:30 a.m. to noon,
Ballroom D.
Caml-tls Crusade for Christ,
mt'~ting. noon to 1 p.m .•
ktivity Room A.
II tel' Varsity Christian
l'!:!iowship. meeting, 7:30 to
I,) p.m .• Ohio Room.

FRI-SAT
7& • p.m.

at most

$1

Bars

APf;letree Alliance Concert and
P..eN!fit, 5 p.m. to midnight.

and

Shryock front steps.
Iota Phi Theta DAtional convention 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

SUNDAY
7& • p.m.

BaUro.."'IDS A and B.

USO. meeting, nJOD k' 1 p.m.,
Activity Room B.
Pentecostal Student
Or(lanization, meeting. :1-4
p.m" Activity Room B.
University Liaison Council,
meeting. 8 a.m. to 5 p.tn.,
Sangamoo Room.
Admissions and Records,
meethl&, 1 to 3 p.D., Saline
Room.

Liquor

n

Stores
SiUOENT CENTER AUOITOflIUM

VBluegrass Musi~

IAlUKI
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Arrow Memphis

Outcloor concert slated
Arrow Memphis, a gn:..up that
dubs it's musk "danceable and
listenalJle," will appt!ar in
concert Saturday immediately
after the IOPtball game in the
Free Forum Area. Admission is

free.

Formed in the summer of
1976, Arrow Mempbu. consists
of Glerdl Harris. lead guitar and
vocals; Steve Willia;.1S, piano.
aCOl1f~;e guitar and vocals;
Denny i{n.At. fiddle, acoustic
guitar and v"Cals; BOO Jones,
bass and vocals; and Gary
"Stix" M;;;ll'well, drums. AU of
the player; ha1/e been with the
group si!'.ce its inception.
The band's music consists of

original materia) written by
Williams and material from
such people as Jackson Browne,

Little Feet, Charlie Daniels,
Dan Hicks, Thf' Band. M&n;haU
Tucker and The Grateful Dead.
Arro .... Memphis' interpretation
of the music can be categorized
as "hillbilly jazz." "l.'OUJltry
rock," or 'we3tern !nIl.ing."

Arrow Mempnis has appeared with such artists as
Tanya Tucker. Doug Kershaw,
Vassar Clements, HeartsfieJd
and Brewer and Shipley. The
band bas appeared throughout
the midwest and in Arizona,
ColoradJ and New Mexico

1~~;;;~~::;
J >~c .,.,..~~~:

Uf~J
'. ···.··~~·,·~'.;;/f~~~.'

IALUHI

Telpro seminar planned

~IOVE

to host
benefit ('oncert
l)r.

Bom~y will perform at

9: 30 p.m. Pthnday at HangE'r 9.
in a benefit concert for the
Unired Way sponsored by the
.:ampus
Mobllizatio..
of
Volunteer Efiort and radio
station WI!J6.
The conc~rt is p~rt of
M.O.V.E.'s United Way Week.
which is mE'ant to gain funds for
1~1 volunteer organizations. A
'1 donation will be expected at
the door.
LT. Bombay will be joined by
ether musicians from area
bands including members from
Vision and Morni!lg Thundtar.
according to Patti Sundquist.
M.O.VE. coordinator.
"Sometim.. in the evening it
will turn intG a straight-ahead
jam." she said.
Also. WIDB will be holding
trivia contests throughout the
evening with prizes furnished
by Rand Distributors. Sund.
quist said that Pabst Vlill be
provi.-f;ng the beer and that a
portion of the proms will go to
the United Way.
Sundquist said that the :noney
collected from the benefit and
the entire week-long P!fort will
go "to support the vital serviC1!S
of the community. PPnnle have'
really come to tiY4 cail ..- Sundquist sai1. citing the efforts of
WIDB. Pabst. thf' Gn:duate
Student CouncillwL;ch c>onated
funds) and Dr. Bombay.

industrial production Friday in
the color studio in the Corn·
mUl'Jications Building.
At 10 a.m. Ted Garcia. ad·
vertising
manager
fer
television station KMOX and
recipient of an Emmy Award,
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But ge'1 to Cristaudo's
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During the clinic the following
tests will be ~ormed;

casts
Ro'de Russell, the owner art!
operator
of
Tracmast,er
recording studios. along WIth
colleague Jamison Brown. will
speak and give den.Jnstrations
about audio production.

fJL~ .. .a"'l~' !~'?'4 !oi:inr 'n
11(&.1''\ ~-:"XJ"""""·S.li.H'\iit

Poet Daniel Dahlqui.c;t will read
one of his own 11 orks. "Poems
from the Zoo," at 8 p.m. Friday
at the Calipre Stage on the
second floor of the Com·
munications Building. Ad·
mission is 50 cents.
Dahlquist. a graduate of SIU·
C. is currently artistic director
lor "Neeshla." a federally
funded pro~t for 1M fur·
therance of Jndian cu.lture :•• the
\\i~n DElls.
"Poems from the Zoo" was
written wtlile Dahlquist worked
as a tour guide for a zoo in
Chicago. It describes liie in the
lOO from an adult perspective.
;;-,-,

Or wJ~ in the creek,

pro d ue t i on managtt', job. which consists
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Poet reads works
for Cali pre Stage

~

R un in the Road

Telpro. a student radio and will!.'J)e4k about an advertising
t e lev i 90D
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THE THEATRICAL EVENT OF THE DECADEI

Arts festival scheduled
fly ('harity C,euld.
WriCer
.

. , • _. •

stan

':

J

work,

said she is inviting international
art students to attend and
display their culture's arts at
the r~dval.
"Both handicapped and nonhandicapped students are en,
couraged to attend." Miller
said_ "There will be a series of
morning workshops taught by
an art consultant. There is no,

Pl-e-riE'stration.

Students

.
their art work the
day of the estival."

sboWd

The theme of the festival will

1'wo films slated for weekend
Andy Warhol's "Bad" and
Kn.vstoff
Zanussi's
"A
Wom :m's Decision" are Studt>nt
Programming Council's films
for the ~end. "Bad" will be
shown at 7 and 9 p.m. Friday
and Saturday and "A Woman's
Decision" at 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday. Botb films are slated
(or the Studt-nl Center
Auditorium. Admission for each

is $1.
"Bad" is said to be a movie
with something to offend ~b-

soIutely everybody. The 19'/6
production stan CarroU Baker
as the ringleader of a gang of
suburban hitwomen who get
their kicks performing a series
t(){ grisly ml1l'1iers until a ptJllk,

~,JULIEJI1\RllIS

bt'. '.'The World. \ f Art in
('debr'Jotlun of the International
Y(,llr of the Child." Inconjunction with the theme, Mlller

~

A very special arts festiy~l
emphasizing participcttlOl1 tHy
handicapped students will be
~Id fJ'f)fll 8::~a.m. to 2:30 p.m ..
Oct. 10 in the Student Crnter.
The festival wiD give students
,.n opportunity to engage in the
visual and perf()l"1l\ing arts,
Pam Miller, coordinator, said.
Individualli or groups of
students can sing, play an instrument, dance. do readings,
skits. plays, or display their art

played by Perry King, disrupts

the ~
"A Woman's Decision" is a
bighly acclaimed work that
features Maya Komorowska as
Marta, a married woman whose
marriage is falling apart. She
meets a man who wants to have
an affair. The movie explores
liberation and the choices involved in achievilJl{ it.
An advertisement that appeared in yestenla.!'s paper
said that "A Woman's
Decision" will be shown Friday
and Saturday, but it will be
shown Sunday. "Bad," as
mentioned, will be shown
Friday and Saturday.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 8:00 P.M.

marion Cultural & Civic C~nter

". TOUI DE FORCE BY ONE OF AMERICA'S
GREATEST ACTR£SSES."
_ _ YOIIICT'AlES

nCKETS: .7.00, .'2.00, .'7.00
CAll (818) 997..f030 OR WRITE P.O. B'lX 51
MARION, IlI29S9

... lIA&N1FICtMT IFf PlAY. AM ARRESTilia R\'IETIIIC, DPiRlEJlCE IIft~E AMY
rYE (VEl llOWM. MRf IS II1IlCTR£SS
MORE MA&ICA1 TIWI JULI( IIAIRIS."
-llio<r ,.... _

(lIM r '" SEA'" ftL "!IDLDf DOIIIT MISI "", CHAIIIGf 10
EXPElllEIICE BRfMDWA'" MOST HOIIIORED ACT1tESS. O«M
llEAUrtRJU.r IIIESTORED TlHfll.(Jl.J'HE.aIfTVfft' lHfATEIfI

rOItIC DAlL 1 -

"SHOULD IE smt II MRY STATE III AM£ItC.lI lUll( HAUlS'S PERfllRMAMC( 1$ ASTOMISHlWS.

RED LIPS
KISS MY. BLUES AWAY
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The good times are beneath the
Big Screen this weokendl Join usl

ON THE SCREEN SATURDAY!

Saturday Night
Live
ON THE SCREEN SUNDAY

L~""""""AIII!iIIiIIf'.!& til_~"'~'"

r1r4'!n

H

Catch the
Bears Game
Y(AJ've studied hard all week.
Take a breather! Meet your
friends beneath rhe Big Screen

THE AMERICAN TAP'

where the good times Me!

518 S.llIlnols Ave.
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I" S. J:L.
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Nawand
Delicious!

~~lSATlJ~

TACO

!'IZZA

~~

'.. '-----

Come Celeb1'Ote ''11th Us!
Saturday_ Octobe-6
4:30 - 6:30 p,m.
FRF.:= OUTDOOR CONCERT

~C\.
~_~.jl
~:

fr . . Forum ",eo

A2R\:)W MEMPHIS (Country rode)

$1.00 Food Speciol
Pure

en)o\lml1'~I!

get when

yot.

l'hat's what you
taste the first piece "~~1~,i;.'1

of our new Taco Pizza. In idCl,
every piece is loaded with cheew.
beef, lettuce and tomato. With the
flavor of Old Mexico. At Pizza
fnn. that's what WI! call pure en·
joyment.

CARBONDALE
4\\1-.13M

YiEST FRANKFORT
!t3""U1!

HERRIN
.4ZOJl124

MURPHYSOORO
61117·341.
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Italian 8eef-Nochc C~e Chips-on<i12 oz.
Pepsi-all for only a bud<
_ .,
,
Rain locatiol>-Student Center . ~'fitVj

-
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Classes offer creative oudet

The Hair Lab offers

resi<Wntlr," s~ :.aid. "We try to
start ttlt! kifis. so we ('an give
. RegistratioA:~;;f' S3tuhtly . If!e~ a deet'er.pprkiation and
for art clas.ctetI in· tli4" Cultural J Ifndl'hMndn~ of 4rt f'l)rly in
.'ine Arts Exhibit·Lecture life. SO they won't get limited
Series Prog..am at t~ Eurma later on ~n lheir attitude
C. Hayes Center, 441 E. Willow tov.'ards I.ft."
St., Carbondale. The program
The Jr.·ogram offe\'5 "Child
olfers classes in art and art Art" (or children ages 3 ~'G 5,
appreciation fill' children and "Creative Art". hI' chi\d:-~
a..!.llts.
a~ 6 to 10 and "Sewing" for
Th<JlIgh classes began Sept. children and youths. The sewing
24, they can sl ill be taken for the class requires a fee of $4 which
f JI amount Of time due to tlleir covers material and patterns,
individualized nature, Program
In addition, ciassE'S are of·
C:-nrdinator Brenda Mitchell fered for parents and children.
said. The standard time for "Family Art'" covers the basic
completion of the classes is concepts of the various art
eight weeks but the program is mediums. Also oHer!;-d is
in session ror 12 weeks for ""·amily Ceramics." Both
stuoents to work at their own claMes require a $6 fee for
pace and also to allow for late adults and there is a limit of two
registration.
children per adult.
"We've found tl'tat it's better
,The program also has classes
to l'told registration longer and for adults in ~mit'S and fiber
allow more people to regaster," arts. Thesec\asses have a fee of
$6 and $5, respectively.
Mitchell said.
The purpose of the program,
The Eunna C. Hayes C~
Mitchell said. is to bring art also schedules lectures m the
closer to the residents of Car· creative, visual and perf1 il"J1ling
bondale, particularly children. arts. The lectures seriE"!:. draws
• Our goal is to allow for a upon area artists 1''1:! graduate
creative outlet for community students, .Mitchdl said.
8y Crai« InVrreu
Staff WritH

NO GUESSWORK

and
NO GIMMICKS
The key Is ANALYSIS
In Carbondale Sfop in or Cali
715 S. University (on the island)
457-2523
In Herrin at 704 S. Park. call 942·7534

Try Our Famous

GYROS
GYROS! The Greek gourmet sandwich
mad{! of U.S" CHOICE BEE F BLENDED
WITH Gree~ spices and cooked on a
specially designed broiler. It is served
with tomatoes, onions, and a sour cream
based sauce.

Humms Auto Supply
oMen

SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCOUNT
FRE! DELIVERY

plus

* Complete line of foreign car parfs
* Complete starter & alternator repair
come In

217 N. 10th· Murphysboro
coli
687-34.
7:30-5:30 Mon-Fri
7 :30-3:00 Sot

. ~.

.
.•.

Everyday
11·11 Man-Sot

I

• S.

m. Ave

12·11 Sun

Call 457-0303 for car

IJ'

IfJIJJIflI:!!!I

America's 'best
super premium beer.
Fall '79 Activities Fair
Go a round for involvement. Fight for your piece
of the action. This is your chance to find out
what all the campus clubs and organizations
have to offer to you. Come out swinging from
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. in the Student Center
International lounge and Ballrooms C and D.

It's a real knockoutl
FREE! Booths. Displays, Entertainment, Refreshments, Prizes, Borhra Streisand and Rocky
look-alike Contasts, Music FREE!

The ,,,pply of Special Export hOi ~n very low

'Of" the lost

few months dve to the extremely heavy demand, Bul there
i~ plenty ovollable FlOW. $C) look tOt" SpeciCIl Export wherever
you t','joy your beer,

UI

Spon~ by the $PC Ortef'!!(Ihon CommIttee onci rhe OHrce of s,tuck 0\1 OevelopnMn'

==

*
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P~lACE

.' 'The Anthropology'tlUJ;1s spOl 'iOl"ing a picnic from
a,m, to park ciOSillB Sunday at the Giant City Pavillion.
Drinks and Mexicar. food wiU be provided ~ of cbarge.
though a donation to the club is encouraged. Thete will be

a decathalon of international games and a demonstration
of insects e!l !~

Serving the best
in Chinese coo!ting

The 1978-79 OBelisk It yearbooks which have not been
picked up hy Oct. 26 will be resold on a first~ome bcisis.
PeoplE- or, the waiting list should caJl the Obelisk office to
arrange to pidt up their books.

We have carry"outs

BI~ks in Business wiD hold a bake sale from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. Friday in the main lobby of the Wham Building.

S2t-l~

Jon Muller. professor in the Department of Anthropology, will address the UniWian Fell~ip at 10:30
a.m. Sunday at the meeting hocse. 301 W. Elm St. His
topic will be "Biological and ~JCiological Origins of
,Ritual." The non-sectarian service is open toall.

HOtIf'S: Sun - Thvn !f.·l0 p_M.
1f'1. Sat - Sun 5-11 P_M,
CI0se4Mon

100 S. illinois
COf'n,,'of
Main & Illinois

Can ' - resenro.l_
AU • • JOlt CllfOtl CAllOS ACClPTlD.

~~~'~~'~~~~m:~~~~

The Carbondale Public Library win hold a used book
sale from 9 a,m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in the garage next to
the library at 304 W. Walnut St. Adults' and children's
books on aU subjects will be sold at prices ranging from 5

~1:====::::::;;;==:;.-::,:,:a=£:':*:¥y¥§_#I

&1

cents to $1.
The Israel Student Union and Hillel are sponsoring a
Succah party beginning at 8 p.m. Friday at the Jewish
Student Bayit, 408 S. Ash St.
Phi Reta Larn;'<ia wiD induct new members at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Wham F~ulty LoWlge, Wham Building,
Room 219. Please note change of location. New members

~-1.1

'#*4%***1

Friday & Saturday Nites

are welcome.

WGBS

The Saluki Swinger will have a square dance from 7to 10
p.m. Sunday in Ballroom A. Dale Phillips will be the
caller.

.......................................................................................

Friday Afternoon, Ha~py Hour

An assertion training group, sponsered by Aeon, will
begin the week of Oct. 15 at Aeon. The group wiD look at
assetive behaviors, learn assertion t~ques and role
play situations. If interested in joining. contac:.t Aeon at
717 S. University.

~ with

Telpro. the student radio and production company. is
sponso.ring a seminar at 10 a.m. Friday in the WSW c-olor
studio. Ted Garcia, from KMOX-TV in Sl Louis, will
speak <:c1 advtTtising management within a television
station. foxy Russell. owner and operator of Trac Master
Recording Studio in St. Louis, will disctlss audio
productio I in radio and TV. Jim WalseC', from Catepillar
TractorC), will,;peak on industrial !elevision production.
Telpro wi'l bold a general meeting at 6 p.m. Friday
foUowad by a training session.

•

2-9 p.m.

~unda~.
'..
','
,

~

~.

~

5eth & Beckey ~
:

playing 4-6 p . m :

:········································6irs:iil~~~··.:

~

NOCOVER

:

:

................................... :

Add INTEREST to

Blacks in Engineering and rillied Technology wiD hold
study sessions from 6 ..J 10 p.m. every Wednesday in the
Engineering and TeclmoIogy Building. Wing A, Room 307
and from 5 to 10 p.m. every Sunday in the Activities Room.

your life with

SHARE DRAFTS

The First Annual Frisbee Golf Tournament sponsored
by Obelisk II aro WIDB will be i.eld :it.aday on campus.
Call 453-5161 for d~~bles and foursomes tee-off times.

BIG

~~

While you're paying
your bills with Shore
Drafts, we're paying
you!

AU10PARTS
We help you do it yourself.

Thorsan

Th{\"An·

'4 piece7mmratchet!
socket set
thrv 19mm
metric 3/8" drive in me1af box

14 piece ratchet-sod.: set
11." fhru 13/16"
u
3/8 drive in metol box

$13.95

$10.95

--

Th«SGn'
21 piece ratchet· socket set
a· 114 d.ive sockets
7· 3i8 drive sockets
combination 1/4 and 3/8 dl-ive
in metal box

$15.95

-·"
1·

m
0'

-

-

,

_.. because you deserve something better than ordinary checking'

I
I
: COUPON-COUPOH.COUPON:
I
f

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$3.00
Present Mill coupon
and get 53.00 bock
(On any of these
. q"olity tool sets.

-Shore drc:rlts look like and perform like checks
-SOY. annual di',idend paid monthly
-No minimum balance on draft accounts.
-No sefVice chars-n

I
IL ___ _

Check US out:

Wallace
3J) E.Moin

Come Into the Credit Union
to become a member
by depositing $15 to a regular
~ce

share account.

sIU

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Main St.
Carltondal.,IIJinol,62911
4S7·3S9S

Carbondale. 4S7-~116
.
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Pllblic library to hold bool, sale
tAeyeru-: (0 .(he I1brary for

8v Ron LiN!!ley '. t ' • # .. . . ~I for' safe' m t~ tJublic at
siuden' Writer
"very reasonable prices'" Koch
Books of all kinds will Jlll. sai4. T~ ,books wiD range in
available for sale from 9 a.m. to price fronl 5 cents to Sl with
4 p.m. Saturday at the Car- most falling below the 50 cents
\x>ndale Public Library. 304 W. range.
\\alnut St.
According to Loretta Koch.
The 00<-4S to be sold are either
adult services librarian. the library discards or books ~.'hich
library is offering a variety of have been donated througtn)l1~

this
purpose.: .,
,.
"A large portion of our
donations come from the
University community," Koch
said. "Students who are leaving
C'.arbondale or students with
textbooks that they just don't
need anymore contribu.e for the
sale."

>I'~'
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JI:'~. ~.LXQUORS
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= 8,UARTS
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nadian Mist

$518
Quart

Ant. ique
Bourbon

.. ,;.. .~ ~

.. ~. ~
I

~

6 pk NR

Quart

jlGordon'sGlil·

!~$~15

" " Quart

3

37 ~l

~.
Iii

pas. sport
Scotch

I

~

Quart

$5 55
$1 29 ~~)iIlJiirti~'
\j~
.if.·,~.,
~Y,.fl.'J
.
d' . '
.
rUB~:\~n~
.. _~~_ I
t

$4 66 ·~

t ••..\

/1$1 49

I

L!~
D .:.v~J!)

..,.
~

QUARTS Iii
SkUt Vodku ~

Tuborg

~ ~!f

727

. 112 N.12th
M....hysIooro

.'

.••.

~

'J

Quart

i

'--:-1,

6~~--$J5m;9m ~

\.

•

~

#r;:.;,
..':

KE~ SPEO~IS _

Quart

U\

WeteMrVe th. righ;
to limit quan'ities

~.~

Good thru
Sunday, October 7

EASTGATE
Miller LIQUOR MART Drewrys
~3t'e or Cooke

_"I

0._",'

=:~$'l119
7. (...,;.. •. -.

Wiedemann

. ·.··;'38.9

"'~

l®~
~

,

+ Dep

Case returnable bottles

-:------

In $tOnt TO'It'"I

Bois
/Peppermint
Schnapps
k t l t _ · 1 pm
(Special pr;'eon 15Oml. pint,

6 pok cons

KEG

SPECIALS

Coli 457-'l721

Jack Daniels B

Heineken

69

CAUFOR

The New ABC
KEG PLAN

U

Imported
From The
Netherlands

6 pok NR bottles

GREEN

$& 19 ~

LABEL

750ml

".

200m1 lUZon)

WiNES OF THE WEEK

Gllbeyrs

Villa Antinar1 Chianti Classico '73
from ttaly .•.•.• _•.••..••.. , M.M

Gin

~
l.JI

Edeshelmer Ordensgut AuslesQ '76
from Gennony ..•....••••... SS."
Nemes Kadar '75

U

W

TEN HIGH

$3' 99

STRAIGHT
BOURBON

750ml

I

WALKERS

:~~ $3~! C

from Hungory .. , , . , , .... , . , . $4.19

L

NECTAROSE

t.~~1. \·
~! i

j

'l'~;'

..........

~iI-~.~~.,;- ... ":'-

$1fI)89
4. 750ml ~~~
.f;.

<.-. ~.::~

6'

'

••

~y It<'!f~

•

.oW·

_ .. ,
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Shaw to talk at Law Sellool retreat

. (9amp'!s Briefs

an opet'ing speech by sm him," Dunham said.
ChancellorKl!'tlI1.eth Shaw.. _," Dunham said he t~ls the
• Aeeoding to taw ProlHsbT
important fss~ ",ill be the
DarrellJunham. coordinator of anonymoll!< grading system
the retreat. Shaw's address will currently used at the Law
current issues and future plans probably cnver the role of ,he School. Vnder this system.
of the school.
chancellor at the University. :students give themselveS code
1he retreat, held at TOllCh of'
"It will serve tt: introduce numbers after each t"xam
Nature Environmental Centf'r. Shaw ta the Law Scbool. and to that are used in plilce of their
vdll stdrt at 3 p.m. Friday with introduce the· Law School to names.
By Michelle Goldberg
ScudeRi Writn
.
The. SfU..c Law S-:beot wi!!
hold its annual faculty retreat
Friday al1d Saturdav to discuss

Clu~: wi}

. . The VPterans
meet at I p.m. Sunday at;
Evergreen Park. A time table for Homecoming will be
discussed.
1l'e AppJetree Alliance is sponsoring a benefit, anti-"
nuclear concert and bake sale at !) p.m. Friday in fror•• of
Shryock Auditorium. Joe Harding wiil speak 00 his elfperiences as a ..'01"ket' at the Padueah nuclear power
plant. At 9:30 a.m. Saturday a series of seminars on
nu~lear powe.- and related Issues will be given in ~
Student Center R..ver Rooms by members of the Alliance.

most

The Southern D1inois Orienteering Club will begin its (all
season of local meets at Touch of Nature. Tbose interested

Soul on

in a ~ending should meet at noon SWlday in front of the
Stl!dent Center. where rides will be available. Compasses
wj'j

be furnished.

The pt.otographi~ works of nine sru..c graduate students
are on di!'play in l'Oichoias Vergette Gallery in Allyn
BIlJding. The students are working toward master of arts
Ol' master rI{ fine arts degrees in cinema and phot~phy.
n ..:.y are Don Carruth. Gale Farley. Bob Kessler, RICk
M·..liek. Deir:lre Monk. Herb Nelson, Don Stidsen, Lori Van
Hooten and Tili~ Wilbers.

Dce

Harry Miller, cbairman of the Dep3rtment of
Educational Leo.dership, will head a fiV'e1)el"Son panel
discussion of adult education during a dinner meeting of
the SJU-C chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, educational
honorary society, at6:30p.m. Oct. 1/,in Ballroom C. Other
members of the panel will be John King and Donald Tolle
of the Department of Higher f~:tucatiOD, Dick Verduin of
the Department of Edu('ational Leadership and Kennetil
Peterson, dean of library affairs.
•

Mickey's ''''JII Liquor
~..,.....L--L-.,.....&-:;C'~::::1Lal 'When ius' G l'teer isn't enough

~ctivities
Chi Alpha. meeting. 7:30 to 10
p.m .• Mackinaw Room.
Meditation Fellowship,
meeting. 7 to HI p.m.,
Sa~amon

Room.
BAC ;AAPRP). meeting. 8 to iO
p.m., Ulinois Room.
Alpha Ii.appa Psi. meeting. 6 to
10 p.m .• Kaskaskia Room.
Phi Beta Sigma. dance, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m., Big Muddy Room.
Blacks in En~jneering and
Allied TUhnology. meeting.
1-3
p.m.,
Saturday,
Mississippi Room.
Campus Girl Scouts. meeting. 7
p .• n., Sunday Student <Amter
Information Desk.
.

.
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TEENA JEANS
WESTERN WORLD
on Rt. 5} south in Dongola, Illinois

A scenic half hour drive south of Carbondale offering the
areas largest selection of western and casual clothir.g.
LEVI straight leg, bell b~ttom and boot cut. Reg. $14.99_
Big Bells Reg. $15.99

Now$2.C,O OFF with coupon.

ALL YOU
CAN
EAT!
avery Sunday.
~Monday& Tuesday
After 3 p.m.
Chicken-

Potato Saladrolls
ADULTS

1$2·"

CHILDREN
( .......... 2)

$1.19

Large selection of new STETSON felt hots i!Jst arrived.
Check out many sale items not listed!!

!r----------------------------~
20% OFF I
iI allIncluding
Coats & Vests I
GOOSE DOWN
I·
,------------~:=~-----~-----~

,----------------------------~

i

I

$2.00 OFF

c'.)rnerof

WolI& Mah~
pt.""ne 457-3515

·-HOURS3-tp.... Mon.- Thu,-..
1-10..... Friday
11_.-1Opm. Saturday
~ 1.m......... lundoy

a;u i K::\

~~~!!:=
~!<-__________________

~-------DINE IN ONLY -

!

~_J

:~~

l~y--j

r--·'-ij5:-0(fOFF-;;~\rlJ ~

i

STETSON FELT HATS

r

• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~R _ _ _ _ _ _ ~
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827·4431
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ApIJletree Alliance informs Pllblic

YOU CAN DO IT!

of dallgersfrom :i~~~!e.ar power. l,~e
Bv Diana P~ll6

sian Writer

Glowing C!OtlC:enl about the
increased IJ..'Ie of nuclear ~er
hat> prompted the formation of
citizen groups throughout the
nation.
In t'arhondale. representatives of tlIe ADUktree Alliance
say that the goal of their group
is to inform people about the
dangers they feel are posed by
rwdear power.
Don Gallagher. a spokesman
for the group, said he feels that
nuclear !'i)wer is causing
"irreversible health effeets" by
affecting the genetic system.
Karen
Greenberg,
spokeswonlan for the group,
said that although these effects
may not become evident for a

at the COl11:el't.
Several
seminars
are
scheduled to be held from 9: 30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday in the
Student Center River Rooms.
Tapirs to be discussed include

Take a sr.orf •
class at

fib-tt.l ll p~L·S
)()l

constitutional is'.ues and
ionizing radiation. as well as
other subjf'Cts related to
nuclear power.
Signs will be posted to direct
people to the seminars.

S

llItn015

'lU!

CarbondaJe.IL 6J90/

(618) 549-2431
Weaving class stal IS Oct 15
Basketry class starts Oct 16

-

few generations the Appletree

Alliance wants to assUTt'! the
safety of today's children.
The group fanned last spring
and Wa!= associated with the
Prairie Alliance, a group based
in Clinton working to halt
constroJCtion of a nuclear ~er
plant ~re. About 20 people are
active members of the grouP.
and 50 to 100 o'hers become

involved in activities. Gallagher

said.
The

summer

the

group

organized a IG-mile march from
Metropolis to PMucah., Ky .. th-!
sileof a gaseous diffusion plant.
GWIeOU.~ diffusion is one of the
last steps in making nudear
power available frt'r:l uranium.
Gallagher saId abrut 50 people
participatel: in the march.
which ended with a rally in
Paducah.
The representatives said that
nuclear pl<lnts in Southern
Illinois are an important link in
the chain of noclear power in
lhe' entire Umted States.
Greenberg said nearly .aU of the

uranium mined in the United
States Is truc-".:~' from St. Louis

, to Metropolis on U.s. 57.

In Metropolis. the uranium is
nouridated and then sent to the
Paducah plant for further

prl'llreSSing. Appletree Alliance

to these local plants
beuuse "radiation that is
routinely released may cause ill
effects in the people of
Metrop6!is and Paducah,"
Gallager said.
"Even if Metropolis and
Paducah are relatively safe. the
end products of each of them
are so in-'lf!I"el'rtly dangerous
that (the pla~ts) there are
a~ all plaIols that net'd to be
shut down." G.lllagher said.
The group is spol1Sl'ring a
benefit concert featuring local
band!! from 5 p.m. to midnight
Frid(lY in front Shryock
Auditorium. Appletree Alliance
representativ~ and Joe Harding. a former worker at the
IS opposed

II

Paducah plaat. will also speak

When If's Time to

Build It at Garage
orCarporf
See the friendly folks at
lst Notional.
We'Ulend you a hand.

FIrSt National

~~~ust Company

:509 S. Univeristy
Member FDIC

=
@)

m,

'-U'

Equal
Housing

lendM
For Fuillonn rAttails
PhoIM4S7·J311

loan~ Available in a
:{)'mile~sI~

Now, throu¢l October 10th- get a FREE
7-anti!;o Flyer when you buy a Zantigo
Chilit.:' lind a 16 m. size of your
favoriti' beY\!rage. The Chilito
is a mouth·watering

combinat.V>n l){ two melted
cheeses and our own
'Jpecial chili sauce
,liiahlo or mild), baked
in a tasty U1rull..t.
It':s an uncmnmonly good taste
Sf1nsal.ion. AIt'i with the frt'e

Z6ntigo flyer an
-umomtm.nly goodvalue.

Only Zantigo offers the
Chilito. Come to Zantigo and
discover it fot yourself. -or. wnile .!lUpply lasts

~t;.~,;¥,~,

g;~ntio.•
~~

'-f'"

-
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- .

ArMrlcas
Mexican Restaurant

1{)25 FAst Maio Street
Cwhoadal4!

3480 WPSt Cl.ay
~t. Chark-s

70 BeltUne Parkway East
Alton

examill.et-l
:todete'~rfiille:rele't'l!ncy, strllctlire·';··.·.
Gel'leral stlltltes- ],r{lgranl

By She-lley J};;;,,!.

Staff Writer

What should the role of
general edu<:alioo bE at the
unive~,itv . and how shculd it be
stnretw~?

'11lffle are just twu of the
question:; thai are beine asked
by schools acr~ the l'OWltry in
an effort to judge the relevancy
of their gt'nerai education
programs. SIU-C hv formed
the General Education Commiree to fInd answers to these
questions for the Unh'ersliy_
James McH""--e. chairman of
the GEC. said its goal was not to
review the present general
stu lies program but to draw up
a philosophy of ",;.at gPlleral
education should accomplish.
That philosophy could then
form the basis of a revision of
the present gt"llera l studiE'S
program.
"We were to develop a
rationa!2 in a vacuum that
would not be construed as a
review of generaJ edU<'ajon."
McHOSE'said. "Th.. statement is
indepen~n: of the program we
have :10"7"
McHuse said he de-fines
general education or core
knowledge as modes of expre ~on and modes of inquirv.
Modes of expression incl. Hie
communicatiNl skills .md
knowledge of dte arts. M~ of
i,:quiry eoru.tih;tes anything
from li!eral.'Y and scientific
il'lGuiry to '~;!'''I anaJ)'Sis including indlKtive lnd Ot"duI:tive
logic in philosophy and
mathematics_
"The real sense of the com·
mittee is for the student to
develop. to have as a ,"'0.nponellt
of a college education, a cert.llin
~r.lOunt of knowledge and
fAmiliarity in expr~~ing things
and in inquiryin~ a/:d seeking
DeW

sculpture, literature. and
music.
"He needs to be aware of the
arts as a r ~ of the best aIY.!
the wm'!It that human bcir.gs
have been. are or could \)e,"
Friend '!:.id.
"A student ought to be able to
I'Irtic-.llatc under any numbfor or
thcsP modalities." she said.
"He ought to be able to arficulate S<}me deliberate totlitudes he used to formulate the
personal and slK'ial commitments that h{: makes."
The philosrphy drawn up by
the GEe tries to bring together
these feelings upressed bv

MeHose, rriend and ~thpr
faculty members on tile com·
mitt~. Frank Horton. vice
president for academic affairs
and the p"<I'86ii .. ho formed the
committl!e. said the philosophy
wilt have implications on the
presen~
g<!neral
studies
"The (;ommittee wiD .... asked
to ~onstrucl a program lhat
coni.)I'I1lS to the philOSOJ 'ny, ..
Ht...too Mid_ "I( that .... J"Cts
what we have now, then so be it.
But 1 don't believ@ the· om.:
mit~ee views it as reflecting ttte
current
general
studies
program ....

~ ~eg=:am ~ ~Jda~!a
(\-"C~

!lit j-:~'E.'t
61 l:... QSS
&llo..Jon .rell
61 5picE.'d meat
spread
68 ~elapser
lIalJan

HI" italion
gem:
2 MOrds
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p'aC9:
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74 t::anchd

wofd~

~ ~::.:ome
26 :.':~
27 Oon _

f7 Scrutinizes

<19 At once
~ Small
amoUt'lt
I~

.:
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)

whe~

he comes from. wt.ere he
is nov.'. and where he is going in
the f'.Iture," she explained. "He
sbo\; ld know what he could.
wou~ aM ought to be in a soc1-11
and historical spectrwn.·'
Next. a student should have
the ability t;) prasp a principal
and tht:ll extend that principal.
Friend said this includes
prlDcipals of natural SOCIal and
human made laws as well as
principals of value systems and
courses such as mathematics.
Final~i.·' a student shou1d have
.De ability to 1'e"Oglti;?e arts
such as dance,' painting.
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F~r: Prefix
58 Comprel\end
60 Slip
82 Game bird
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28 Spanisl1
3C Slcp
32 Bow
35 Incline
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• Thief

ducks
11 African lanGuage
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trum .
.. A student should know

22 Run fast

2·: Pmtail

8 - We_I .
1 "Too bad!
II Kind 01 vote
9 Respect
murh
10 Run-down
area
t1 Craze
12 \.amtHike
13 lOr,trances

t5 Scoop

il

up

~ Hlk'tboy
3 Remarked
• Ust
5 legumes

~ ',!)pears
36 - "mpira
~ Towartt
ShE.'IIE."
42 Transac·
lions
44 Valley

11
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DOWN
I =.~Y gib-

29 ~w deO·:
... langUid
II Hot

JeweH "-,iend. clean of
General Academic Programs.
feels there are three ab;iiu~ a
s~uc'Amt should posse;s aftt:l"
completing a gerJf"r,,1 education
curriculum. First, a student
should have a sense of his own
identity in a hi~torical spec·

Thursday'lII Punk' ~....:s:

51 Sooorolffllte

I'> ~.!e"ry·s
1S Flui'; I'QCf<

1<'1OWledge. "McHose saId.

P'lZzie

52 Granny ••,g.

10 Foul at,

ttJ

Del11onstrator
Clearance Sale

program.

Frida)~'s
"CROSS

1.

Receivers, Turntables, Tuners,
Cassette Decks, Reel to Reels,. Amps,
. ~peake'rs'~)Cosse+te Tape~

00

(364

Coli the Oly aepresentatlve
lHhore you hove a party

Call Vk af 5049·0219. FonASI at 536-S'561. or B&J Oist. S49.7381
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~fiCris~ud~'s Flight Restaur;n~

II

betw<en Carlx",d.l. and Murphysboro ~oute 13 West. right a' Airpo<t Road]
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GreeK Week

Special Greek Dinner $9. 50 ':Omplete

m

Tuesday·Saturday 5;3().10:OO p.rn.
Dolmath~· Stuffed Gra~ Leaves

Soupa Kreme Rizl - Cream of PJce Soup
Salata l--Io~atiki - COl"ltry Saldd

,jl

L

Moussaka Melitzanes· Eggplant Moussdka
Melopita.Sifnou - Hon~y Pie
~oditis - Wine

Iii

-

•

e uarding against inflation

CcmpIe!e Dinner ~1lU ~ ~vailable

"

._

regular retail ~i<:.
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,~ Sexuality week designed to increase awarenes~
B~ Jat"qul K~' ' . :
f.' ilian Writr.r
' . ..
~

Nextwedd\as,beer.~~ted
i Human Sexuality. W~1t by ~e
, Human Sexuahty ~ervlce
f division of the Stl.IiJent W 11lness
Rt"S......-:e ~ter.
.
For the fifth consecutIve
•
year. staff !{u~mbers have set
aside C)[If< ~ fll' a serlE'S of
WOrksOOp'A and "ideo presen-

I

I.

:~=. ~rr:.~!~ '~~gh~~

•

1

AI video pmser,tati()rt concerning male IIndiemale sexual
response eycles will be shoWn
from noon 10 2 p.m. on Tuesday
III the Video Lottnge.
In addition, a workshop
~~ussi.rg. o.~ sexual bealth
ISSUeS. IIlcluo.ng tbe preventwn
and treatment of venereal

'I..

~=:i~~e ac'::t~:~::ti::~

sex roles, and rape will be ~Id
from noon to 2 p,m, in the
Mississippi Room.

JJbIn.~-s
'l'he following on-campus job
iuterviews were left out of tlJe
listing Thursday in the Daqy

Eg,v"Aian.
1 he i:aterviews are schedul..xl
at the Career Planning pnd
Placement Center. For interview appointments and
additional mformation, interested students should visit
the center at Wnody Hall,
Section B. Middle Wing. second
0001'. Room B-204. A student
must have a resume on fi~ wi!ll
the Plaemlent Offke before
signing for an appo£ntment.
Taftday

General Dvnamics Data
Systems Services, st. Louis:
Refer to Mowlay.

munication between sexual
oal1nerswiU be the subject of •
'rhursd~'s workshop from
,noon to 2 p.m. in the lUinois
Room.
Massage and relaxation
techniques .will be demonstrated Friday during a
wonshopfrom noon to 2 p.m. in

or onIy"ce350
_.
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g,luare "D" Co., Columbia,
Mo.: Also seeks EET majc>rs.
Thursday
DeUoitte Haskins and Sells,
Refer to
CPA. St. Louis:
W@dnesday.
Hyster Co. • Constn.lCtif41
Equipment Div., KewaD'.c"e;
:'ndu<ttrial engineering ir. areas
~ ..._ desig:.l, machiroag, weld
ope; ation and he~ '1Y metal
industries. MeCh:lnical
enginerring if. a-~as of
hydraulics, hydrl'statics,
vibratory and stress analYSis.
1.1,. iors: IT, EMM and MET.
f(emper Insu~ance Co.,
C1'>JCBgo:
Field -::ngineer to'
ir,sp..:::t and eva:uate large

insustrial and c<'mmercial
properties.
Majors:
Engineering.
Eng;neering
Teclm<»og"v ,

The Fridav Blast is Bad,!
In the leer Garden iI-8

404 Draftso 754 Spee,:Jrails
Saturday Happy Hour ~-a

Tonight & Saturday
f=.~or- ~~
F
; 7 - -,=::i
. I rOnSL~---1

",-/~

. ;~'~ :~:l~~}:·~;

~ p::~~~ ot:~~=s

W~f'Sday

._h

i~~:~~~:~~j~

Fk:nda P('wer and Ligtt Co"
p,Jiami: M!,tjors: BS in ESSE.
EET ar,d ~MNi.

Administration, ~ Nutrition.
and Hotel and Restaurant
Management.
Babcock ana Wilcox. New
Orleans: Mlljors: EMM. ESSE
:and TEE if qualified and interested.}
P.V. or U.S.
Citinllship required.
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"Good Taste of 8ee(' T-Shirt(s).
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IlhalleeoclosedS3SOtoreacllShlrt,PIl!S:25¢handltngcnarge
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The Good Taste

____
_ SUPplY..
II. _ ~
8lJt_
we _
only _ _
I'mllfld

Room.

lectures by Leo Bu.c;cagiia, a
specialist in the human
sexuality field. will be shown
from noon to 2 p.m. III ~ Video
Lounge except 'fu.e!;day.

~

Now you can wear vour ':-eer Without SPIlling a drop on vourseif
Just slip Into one of 'Vi. "Good Taste cl 8ef>," T-ShIrts Tiley
look ternflC 00 guys or gIrls, The'ire perfa~ for weanng around

~':~
~ ~~~~~r
IIJ:::'

the MiSsissippi

Jicipants will practice massag'licills with each other.
'
A video tape JlffSCI!tatiun of

{'\\J""...~ \";~~
; .~
I '\ ..
J' '" .

'.Iear~our fa~.on·te

~E~~~,0.a~~s:t!:n~C~:b
'!ctivili~
eer

The
will berin on
Monday
and
continue
throughout the week, Human'
SexualllY staff members will
co!l(i\,ct the activities at the
Student Centt'f'
On M'onday an open

disease. wijJ be conducted f~
3 to 5 p.m, in tM Iliiooi8 Rnom.,
On Wednesday. group for
gay women and men to ,discuss
a~pects .of hoi.lOsexuahty and
bisexuality Wlil meet from noon
to 2 p.m. in the Activities
Lounge. .
Developing assertive com-

Featuring hits from the

Steel}"
Dan

Doobie
Brothers

Blues
Brothers

$1.00 Cover

~~r~I;:f~~J~~~~ I STEREO

'Daily 'Egyptian

~~~~~~~~-l

S8lIOO. It'!ls
. twenty·five
pel"C('flt
dow!".tban
fmancmll
at $}JO.OO

monthlyfor6,.....,...c:;l-«l1W.
•• BII.28Adl!
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' The Audio Hospital

Mobil. Hom6.1
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11lXS5. AD[)'()N IN BF-DROOM. %
firepla<:e!. air-conditioning. newly

~r:;~.I~i":.":.r.W;::

nice

liI33A..~

SA:"JSt'1 5ffiO 35W-Of Re<."f!I~r.
duallumtable. JR.') 3·wav. 8OW~b

speakers. Must sell, S4$II. ~29-J 166.

13il4Ag32

Mobile Homes

S.IIHAJJDW
.......,..... open sound ....
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TRAILERS
$100-S1&.') per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374
DESOTO. MOBILE HOME. gas
heat. carpel. clpan. was:ter and
~er. C1IUple only. no ~iJ':J4
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM in·
• c1udes heat. $1~5 per month.
available Di!cember or Januar/.
Very clean. furnished. ac, water ,.
trash
also. No pets. 3
miles east. SoIlHi612 or after !>. ~A~

included

3002.

816128a;C

ROYAl. RENT '.U
Tgn· TCI'O Mobil. Horne Park

Lots· SIC pet' month
let Moni~·Lllt ..... F,...

CaUU7-4422

TRAILER FOR RElIo'T. Sooth <tf
Carbondale. iii 0 Pets. ~3680.

Automotive.

IIW6BC'.30

fOREIGN CAR PARTS

CANCELLATION

ONF.
BEDHOOM. fUr.'Ii~hed.no pets, 1'2

:~~~~Ji;t $95B~g;:~Ii
GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
,... eItovt
___~
Carbondale

For S.",ICfJ:

529-1642
1m lRilCli CENTl!h ¥-2 door.

air. CB. cruise ollltrol. eltct>llent
condition. 20 m.p.i-. IIIgbwa!'. 457l78Mall

6f>28.

SS2.SO PER WEEK. maid !It'r\l~.
ca JIe TV, King's Inn MOlel. 82S EBJ;=28BdWC
M am. ~IJ.

Electronics
1971 HONDA ClA:;o. Clean.

n·

celknt runnfl"'. m·,uot sell. 51>00. Call

ilrian. $05-8213.

!873Ac12

Prompt. cMpendable repoi,.

F(·R SALE: 1976 Kawasaki KV1OO.
JUOO miles. red.. chrome fenders. 16
speeds • S (0£ street • 5 for trail.
t'Xt't'llent cGrKlitim excetl,t' It las

PLUS
-Pi_. CIoig. Clarkin.
Roodttar. J-.nCor
Components
-exp.rt instaJl..J1ionl 0Yai1able

;;~,~~':n~ or beSt gf'I~A~

WJ
:'O~A ~:~~;.l~~ :!:'1o
appreciAte. 5:5-3287.
11IfI5A.c'34

Easton

A::,omot'",
802 Walnut
687·2541

I

Y/.MAHiI. 1005. 400 Enduro. R.~

fOOI1.
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new oarts. $29·1!104.

I897Ac31

eon.Ie"T~
Oidesfln~

~ar~y

"miSE . UNITY POINT Schoc,1

[lIstriC'l. :t bt'droom. enl"rllY ef·

HelP"'. Wood·burnlng lito"".'!r '·!'u
qual ltV. ~me cur n","gl<!W.lt
8-', l'"ircent. A$ki~ priCo'. $.11 51)1).
504~t,j5l.. ....
18 I9Ac.tJa

f URSISHEO SINGLE JWOM.
elednnlv &. heat. walking
d!~lan('e • to c:tm;;ul\, illtchen
privileges. evenings. J48.r.:>7.

NAi.DIR sn.eo
SERVia

lW!l4S.":::~·

RO:lmmateJ
OiE·BEDROOM APARTMENT·

~I~~~~r~\~lif;:~i~i.nib:' :

$;lllO

~"'J1:n;=i M9-I8Z:~~~

eTOt( (""tcf MoxoU topes

-e.5.5 .• Genesis. Yomaho.
SNnvood. Hltocht.-i ott~ components
eU ... ec;uipnte'lt boutIht
Q'ndsokJ.

711 S. Un'~ty
(Oft the

IsIencQ

·S-9-1S01

mor.thly. Least' throui/ll

III

NICE TWO 8f,;DROOM. un·
furnIshed apartment to subltlBSe.
Anilab!eJanuar:v Ii. $019-1018.
.

Houses

191;;BM9

TWO BfmROOM TRAlLF.Jt. m
plus ' t ulilitilffi. 54~;)I)lIO. Lnt 134.

kl. 51, Carbond.3le Mobik> !!!'Il'I~.
172l1Be;;1

FEMALE NEEDED FOR •
8edr~m apartment. $1;1) pt'r
month. mdlJdt'!! Ulihllf'S. 3 bluiL,
fCNn camlJ'l$. 54'·I78J. 11l1·tB~JO.

--_._--------_.
f'f;:;\fI\I.E

NJo:f~nEh

lIubleall('-oliin bedroom,

TO

nice

blouse. Call Sunday aHernoo·os. ask
lor (:iM!r. l>4\l.5Jl6
1 I09Be:lO

f'EMAl.E ROOMMATE to share
001_ '1 blocks from campus. item
$L~i monlhly pi'JlI uliittJeo;. !l>hke
;W~I381.

1889BeJO

can.

RE.~DYiOM-O,\·EfSbare
\'\'n~nt. comfortable 16x70 mobile
hom .. - C.. rOOIl<18Ie. Male Radio TV

_

'AL1.HOURS:
Reading Lob
M-F8-4
Writing lob
M-F8·4
Moth lob
M9·S
1u8-2

I!!a;:'~~it':.nt'::t~~~~~~

r:';..Iam.

I878BeJ3

ROOMMATfo; lI;EEDF.D: Male or
Fl'm'iI(': SM·mOllIn; Murphvsboro

aftn "pm. 687-IMil.

....- - - - - - - - - -.. 'MOVING SALE: SATI.1RDAY and
,SundaY.OclOt-er6"'7.IIa.m.·5pm.
THE ART OF
: Hi<Ie-ll-bed. metal dt>sk. ~Iable

FREE TUTORING
ovonoble to all
StU S,uclents

Th8-2

F9·l

Business Property

Private Beg!nning
Instruction, 5 Weeks
Beginning Cktober 10
Wednesday's Spm-7pm

YARD SALE. CARHO;WALE:
mis('ellaneflul! il('ms. III:; !Ii.
Brid~eSCrt!t't. Saturday Octo';er 6.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR
wase. South I1lioma. Carbondale.

lob

4$7-iJ.45.

F9·12& '·3
Ali lobs or. in Woody Hc.'I.
Wing C. Of the Center f(Jf
BosicSkills.

a "1,,1t ancIently to tm! Americas
after h,s resuuee!ton. "ridav Oct.
$th. Miss!ssippi Room, St'udent

No appointment necessary.

Hales Restourant

.

CABLE \I'1SlON
I

Rt. 51 North

..:..-~-------...1

p::AecooN
VALl.EY. fIVe miles
BOIIth
01 SlU. ~ci(J1III landscaped.

6 weeks
Beginning Octobet- 1~
8-"30
'T
&....
_.
;...,..,: p.m....-.
.nu....

I

Center. 7:00 to 8:1lOpm.

r"",·:;unday .Oc:tober:-,7.2.1Il9:lKJO

'[q:iijfi@]
I

RIDE "CHI·DALE EXPRESS"

(0

m.7.i Roundtnf' I if purchased by

~~~:?~a~ily.lf!~~:J~~hZs.

Illinois.
In
. "'Book""Qrld
hookstore". :.49-1)1i7.
18!WP4aC

liW2J3e

Fomily Style Meals
l' o.m.' 7 p.m. doily

Sr. Lifesaving Certificate
lniarmcmon and Registrotion
. 536-7751
FOAM INSULA nON AND

~ergy

~.--.

~:tiO:.O~';fi. '''::~!~ ~'!
ousiness and ~d<lt.. 311n-Gard 01

D;::Soto, 867-2549.

SS.lS adults
$2.50 children

Bl89'lE49C

Hi Mary,
My beautiful lady
/romN.U.

"10 AIIOII1'f("At

1Hf000AOONJ
To help you through this experience we give you compJ.te counseling of any
duration lMfore and oft«
the procedure.

Love,

J.P.

C~.Dodds

CALLUS
.......... c:.."

~t~~~bY
Bl381E3OC

.....

'ull cllnnw IMI,"". .

9O"i. ....
RIo:YLECTJVE f.l.ASS TINTING.

Must hoY'a current

Div. of Continuing Educofion
Washington Squore C

S.:. BOWL Coo Coo's. Waitress
r;!~~~~~~. ~l~C

"'REE MOVIE. "Andent America

DAY OR ;\lIGHT, Man with truck
~~:~=g}fJbs Ir oddli jo"E~'"

L1fesovlng
Retraining Class

IoC, shade, pels OK. 45HI~.
BI&l6BU7C

1!I01~:!o

~~o11;;Y'ha~ij!:su!C~~ m!:i: '~!1&..."R~~~~r~!~~il!:'

p____________ I

WILDWOOD
MOBILE i{,,!!:< rark located
GianI City Blacicto". Lock mail

~:"':1.~UodromaL ~l2BL31

West 6S7_-_m_2_._ _

GnmcIToww

Comin,Soon

I ....tAnB\.1~OAl.E.

M& W '·3
Tu & Th 8:30 10:30

81885Bh33

I

~ 13.

~___________________ .~l

Speech Commullicotion

Mob~1e Home Lots

I

I;i~Gr!:!';;1~:reT:::7~'l~s(j~

Division of Continuing
Iduaation S36-nS1

W9·5

18748e32

ROL'-ER SKATING
fOR ADULTS

Harcilwoocl
Lumbe"Sale

Con Cotl~ Jl...., ..H5
OrTolI'....

WANTED NURSES AIDES, Da)'
Shift. Af'}iY ill per8(:III at Stvrest
~~~~~r4e <la TOW~~~.

a.m.....

hd o.."'.A.5." 'S ..... load loot
Poplar wood..: •. 90 c ..... Ioad loot
Most _ _ in _
pr;c.nonp.

DI!:~;TAL ASSISTANT,
CARBONDALE. Full time in private
oHie. Interest;ng duties and

t.t us help y_ with
yCMH hGntwood _ _

~::~~c~vi~Te~CDAS~~~

resume ~ 1%25 EaId Grand. Car·
bondale.
1798(:30

F.... that autside - " .

Autoa, Trucks
lunken. and Wrecks

TWO
GRASSROOTS
ORGANIZERS to work wlttI area

r:..:'":.:::C:::::

'" ,'" .. T

SEUNOW
for Top 0011«

~~~~~~r~\'A ~:i~:an~n;
r:1c~~~f.JU=n~i~

Karstena

~!:~~X8"t&:~~:. ~:!

- St.• S*-lS12.

17UEM

THESIS
DISSERTATIONS.
RF.5U MES. CaU the Problem

t'.~~n!:t ':1~~. Pri~::¥.i~

"57.()4~1

,-,,",-CNHe4_ . -....

--------THE WILD TURKF."r Ne-W'S and
Review is looking fill' an EdItor in
and II staff 0( either idealistic

far-sighled

YOUTH
8 lid
Cohabitatioaal

FamilyProblemsCol.\!'"eling-· Center for Huml'ln

Dev.!klPDlimt-No
"11.

I

tbmkrrs-

preferably
It, out eX1::ept;oos
ca" be made-In oroe-r to ~o
bot.

'6Mly late next !ll'mO!t.ter. If

Ill-

~~eif"ltm~~~~~
U you're w~h~ to wort. we'n try

anC find you

a phIce.

17Olt'4oC

J

DEPRESSION-MARRAGE-

451-6319

BASEBALL CARDS WANTED.
Call }i!t-7696 Evenings. 536,2:>'11
ext. Z34 Days.
'~'"3S

Cb~
:II"

bed f_.

................... 0.11

N: New Era Road
Carbondale

Action Mov.;.nent. :UIIlS. Park
Ave .• Herrin. IL, Ph 9042-7UJ.
1711lC30

c._

in ~t.mensiona ..

eadtlS

I

Q\a~5.f9-

Bl&49J47l;

Get away to tf~e
Home cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner
683-3001

~~~r::i :J~r~~~~~cnte.::~~

12.6IJ single

guaranti!Ed. reasonable. Call Mart
~

'-;-5628 :;,.tv i.

COVER'S

UPHOLSTERY.

~avlU!abie. Call ~~~4cc

!:X?ERIENCED SEA Ml>'TRESS.
REPAIRS, alterations.
ar:d

~~:: :~t~t~~: ~j'~~~
~7S.

REMODELLING.

1763£13

ROOFING.

~~a~~Q~r161~ling,
Bl788EJ4

MOBILE HOME RE.'FAIff, ~
!'.,paint and pairilnK. 1;) years
experience, I'l'asonabie a.nd q~'3IltV
wor~~~ _ _ _ .1821E30
N~~ED A PAPER TYPED? IBM
Selectric. Fast and accur!lle,

realllOMbll' rates. l;49-22S8.11lIflE<15

PA INTING· INTER IOREXTERIOR. ('olll!'i!t; slud:·at with
3 ~a., experience. T'roI~~jonai
quality I'-r~ ('Stlmsle!!. Call <\;;'13lI.U

or 453-3378.

14.80 double

16l11E3l

~~ I~R:et('''E::~:,ti.&'1r;~n~

18IiOEn

~~:'~k"~~~~~ :~ru

betwffn C,lI1lmunrcatlf1nS and 7·11.
0119-%7. Rn;:.rd! 54l#-:i41i. 1856G30

!:l.S~e!~~i~~~i;EMIr:;/U

since Sept~. Name - Tdlvmia.1

!:!-~dpleaJec:au~ml. ~~fG:

Looking f"", the
Unique?

LOST • Bl.ACK LABRABOR

.

~:ttd I~~~~1 ~~~ R~e::J.

5492708. o&aJ..S7H.

137liGiN

II

RIverview
ntriel I
Gokonda. Il
Relax by the Ohio River

FIRST CLASS ELECTRICAL

I

Villit

IT\AGA
stqo
He" Mo.,. ........

"""-,,, end Giff
N. " " -

p ....

I

Show those who ore
important to YOu that
you care by placing a
"Smile-Today" ad.
Stop bv -the .Daily
Elnptian and place
\,our ad today.

Gas stations 'nIcer gas prices

Fee hike would offset deficit
(Continued from Page 1) l

Vice President for Studt'nt
Affairs Bruce Swinburne also
addressed the GSC concerning
other fee i~ases. He said a
increase of $236 per )'1!8r for
studPftts residing in OIKampus
housing is proposed. U the
housing rate increase is ap~ved by the board, the rates
m family housing wiD also be
increased by about $25. 'l'h.!
increase is a result of general
inflationary treIlds, increases in

utilities and food. and raying off
for the air ctt,tditioning
which is being instal~ in some
housing areas, Swifmurne said.
On other rl'litters. the GSC
voted against a 6O<ent increase
in the student activity fee
proposed by Pete Alexander,
Undergraduate Student
Organization president. The fee
....as proposed to generate more
funds lor the USO.
Council members also agreed
to gbe a small poctioa 01 a
t~ bond

local sit.U8tion. according to
gasolipe di!ltflbulors,
"TI-.e cost to us (distributor... ;
isn·t lower." ~aid r'on-est
('r.JSe, owner of Cruse Mobile

(Co:nt1nved from Pogel) , ;"
to statton managers,
Several gas stations in town

graduate st~nt's ffOeS back to
each department to ur:e as it
sees fit.
Two students from the
Rehabilitation Df.'partmenl
were given $125 in additional
.fWlding to attend a conff.'renee

rontinue to issue gasoline in
half·gallon increments, which
means customt'l'S pay double
ttY.: amount shown on tl.e meter.
The stalions bc-gaJ1 this practice
when prices soared to ffi'Jre
than $1 a ganOR
The lower y:...'t'lI are only a

onMr:&ii~i:'ti~ i~o~t':r
Effort. a program coordinating
the United Fund Drive was
allocated $350 by the GSC.
Howevf.'r, the allocation may be
revolted ;

Oil.

Cruse said prices pel" gallon
range from '¥I cents to II for
t'f.'gulu and SI.C'"l to i\.4)4 for
unlelK\ed throughout tht' rest of
Southern Illinois.

Resident believed tied to shooting
(Confinu.d from Page 2)

visit relatives in West Memphis
after delivering a bkycle and a
few other items to Boone's
daughter, Veronica. an I8-Yt'.arold freshman in pre-me-'. who
lives in Schneider HaU.
No motive fer the killing bas
re'!Destablisbet!by theshenff's
de'partment. White said. He
<"acribed the shooting as
'-very, very stra....
''There is simply no rea5\JD
lor this kind of thing to hapr-en.
There is notrung to indic-a!e a
reason for anyone tc do
anything to this man," ~1bite
said.

Vr1Ute described the truck as a'
meUium blue, 1970 to 1975 Ford.'
The truck toad what appeared to
be a homemade topper on the
bed, about six inches high.
White said no license number
was reported.
Sheriff's deputies rre searching for the truck from the
description, White said. He

urged anyone 'rightiitg a truck

no success.

The state crime laboratory in
DeSoto is evaluating the ~

PRESENTS

recovered from Boone's head

0'

and fingerprints which were
tahn from the outside
Boone's car, White stated.

EFFie

tOnight & Saturday

Flmeral ~ervices will be held
:Y.<4lday at Woo th, said Delmar
Algee,. funeral directf,r for
Alge(-'s Funeral Home, wberCl!
f,oone 's body was taken.
Boon~ wiD 'be buried in the
Lr.-.cotn ("~.cc,- ~ Worth,

'r'I~day

matching the~ption ro call
the Jackson County Sheriffs
Department at 684-21n
White said be had re!:eived
four or five calls with
descr.iptinns Thursday a!,d ~1~theTaylorFunenbHor!1-;
deputies d!ected them out With IS In charge ofarrangeD-.«Its.

L

The Amc:n:lng Lamarro_

Increase in housing costs propos<ed
{c.ontinued from Page 1)
University housing rates from
$1.404 to SI.52n per year. Sam
Rinella. boosi~ director. will
be addressing on~ampus ~d
family housing resiM!'...::e house
councils next wt'f!k on next
year's proposed housing in-

creases.
Vice President for Student
Affairs Bruce Swinburne an1IOUlICed the possibility of a
housing increase to the Student
Senate and to the Graduate
Student Council at w~.y
~.

said money saved on utilities
and possible reduction in UM>
hours of studt'nt '''f\''~.."rs
brought tt><:: i10using i1crease
for i~l down from the
originally proposed $'262 per
resident to $236 per l'f'Sident.
However. the results 9f a
study conducted by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education..
could boost the proposed
housing increase to $316 per
resident per month. Rinella said
Wf.>dnesday.
The
state
·legislatuI'P. has irn.t"UCted the
SHE;., look into the Univer-

sity's cost of providing fringe

Swinburne said one of 'the
reasons for the Musing in-

i §

benems for t'mployees ...,
:!:.::::!~!'~.
.."t~. prises.
University I;.,using is considered an au:<ilary t'nterprise
by the BHE. Currently. iringe
benefits for housing employees
are being funded by the state.
University HOUSing is receiving
about $1.27 million annually in
itate monies.
NinelJa said. "If this
legislation goes through. we will
hctve to go for more 01 an increase HUlh what we are
proposing. If it does not go
througr. •• nere will be DO additional Ux·rease."

~

rQUASAR
SAUl & SEaYia

Antennas
Sold & Installed •• :

687-3641
~
T

·r·

9Nl_

... B~b Doerr Y ~

--..Y

&1As

at

JCPenney
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Pk.... JoIn us.t ~y'OII' .ltuffet Immch Sunday.
1. ...... • 2
W. wit. . . hovlne .11 v_r fcaworIte
,",-_Id_t eoocI... lndudine _ _ . .• •fIt, chldt_ Hw.n.
ch"-".... wings. ..... tn.4 pote..... "kevIn. c;nny......h
fruit, :. .....1l ~ces. coH.e eIIlt••
coH.., t _ aM many
0 ...... eo"!u. In .... JCPI_y ~ shop. Spedol ...,ty
hGura t .... wu.. shop only.

p.....

_Ha.

I

Adults 3.50
Children $'2

than the actual
w~ers
wu 2 increase.
percent low~ 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Swinburne citt'd an increase

are currenUy paying ..

---

You are invited for
Sunday Brunch

bond issue for air cunditioning
CUJTefltly being mstalled at
Thompson ~oint. Southern Hills
and the Triads. Payment on the
Series KBond issue comprises
$174 of the rroposed increases
per ~dent. Salary increases
for -University housing personnel who are not paid by the
"l'Ite make up $42 or the rale
mcrease ~r resilient, Swinburne said the anticipate~
salary increa 'es for thue

If the proposed hot:sing rate
illl:l-ease IS acceptt'd. SwinbufJh:

"';;d Sunday flight
Cl
.2.H Pltchen
M9.nU

Uve musk

2131. Me...

creases is the University will
begin to pay off a 55.S milli"ll

in food prices as another reason
for the proposed ratp hike. Raw
food price increases will cause
residents to pay an additional
$20 if the new housing rates are
appr~·ed. A wage increase for
studt>nt workers was another
reason cited by Swinburne as a
cost which will hike the housing
rate. This increase makE!1l '.!ji
$14 or the additional housing
cost per resident. GerKoral rate
increases for teleplYJI1e serYices,laundry serlice';. utilities
and i1'surance will cost
University housing residf.>nts
$12 per person more tt.an ~y

Afternoon Happy Hours 3-7

3514 Drafts and $1.00 Speedrall.
704 Becks Light & Dark

Engineering Graduafes
A progressive Electric/Gas Illinois Utility is seeking
entry level engineers
the follOWing areas:

'0(

OPERATIONS
SYSTEM DESIGN
SYSTEM PLANNING
POWER PRODUCTION
DATA PROCESSING
We ore looking for 8.S. t:lnd M.S. Electrical. Mechanical.
and Nucleor Engineers. " inreresht...{ sign lip to talk to:

OovidW. Butts

ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
500 South 27th S:reet
Decatur, Illinois 62525
A" Equal Opportunity Empk.yer
Male.!Femole

uusJCPenney
••••• ¥.¥¥•• ~.~~••• ¥x.

~
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~

~
~
~
~

.
~

~
~
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VOLLEYBALL !~
Spe.:ial Clinics

:

Fridays thru November 16

..

7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

iC

Courts #3 & #4

~,

•~

.
it .

~

iC.

Sponsored by

SIU Volleyball Cll~b

~
~

~
~

:
'f(

~
~

•

•

:

~.~.--'--....

Contact Recreational Sports iC
for Information 6-5531
~

iC • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Salu),i golfers eye state cro'wn

Saturtlay"s startin/! lineups
SIU n. IlIino;s Stale

By iWd Smith
Slaff WriWl'

hfrAi.dre,v· Stadil~m
2:00 p.m.

crown.

Salald ofene

Redbird oIfease

29 Kevin House, SE
6-1. 170,

Sr.

01ris Lockwood, QT
6-4, 245, Soph.
65 Greg Femande1, "'~
5-11, 230. Soph.
19 Darrin Da'lia, C
H. 1"..5. Soph.
5& Byron Hlmore, SG
5-10, 235, Sr.
fj1

74 Mark Midoc:k, ST
6-4. 23&, Soph.
93 Larry Kavt.nagh, TE
t:...... 22"J, Jr.
15 Daryl Lea~s, FL
5-8, I'm. _Jr.
7 John Cernat, QB
&-4, 21S, Jr.
32 Rt .......n 001inn. FB
5-8, 200, Sr.
43 Walter Poole, TB
5-10, 175. Sopb.

30 Jim Fitlpatdck, S£
5-10, 17&. Jr.

74 RoH Duvick, LT
6-4, 225, Selph.
75 John Bavestel'. W
6-1. 225. Sr.
55 Craig Seifferth, C
6-4, ~ Soph.
.
77 Brad Markobrad, RG
6-2. 220, Sr.
51 Jim Rio, RT
6-3.230 Jr.
81 Doug Mcerarv,TE
6-2, 213. Jr.
10 1).-.0 Mclntu..-ff, <liS
~3. !e7. Soph.
:tJ Mike Doneff, n~
lHl. 197. Sr.

. ~ . RiD Ftsnn. 1'B

38

~6-e, -teS. Jr.
Eri~Tapley. SB

5-9, 157,

Jr.

Saluki ddellSt"
95 Jim Farley, LE

8-2. 215. Jr.
64 Arthur Johnson,l.T
6-4, 220, Jr.
52 Boris Neely. NG
&-1, 250. So'tJh.
59 Dave Callahan. Kl'
~. 230, Sr.
91 Ridl SeilE'!', RE
&-2. 220. Sr.
55 Luther FosU!r. WLB
~, 2(1), Jr.
33 Joe &nlinski, SLB
6-1, 240. Sr.
2S John Palermo, SCB
&-9.195, Sr.
19 Ty Henry, weB
5-11, 180, Sr.
34 Alvin Reed. M
6-1, 195. Sr.
'!l o-ld Craddock
6-2. 183. Sr.

Rf-dblrd ,-tefeuse
66 Vic Fl"i~ri<.-b. SE
6-2, 220, Jr.
70 Jim Lucas, LT
6-3, %30, Sr.
68 Jeff Hembrough, NG
6-2. 216. Soph.
73 Wayne Gagnon, RT
6-3. 240, Jr.
48 Anthony Office, WE
6-2. 190. Soph.
64 Kevin Murphv, SLB
6-:.~,

"Bel;:~ a
young team, we t.lon.! shoot the
real low score~. we need ti'~
course to h;l~r some other
teams."
(1emens sa!d the narr<lW
fairways w.mld help him
especially b-~ause he usually
hits the ball straight. "I like the

Walt SI.m1SgiUSl !laid.

The men's golf team will E'nd
tlreir fall S('hedule tlJis wet>kend.
when they travel to Robinsc..)
for the Illinois Intercolll'giate
Tournament Sundav and
Monday. The Salukis.· COfI',ing
off an impres.<;ive l-4-shot victory at the Sycamore C'u.s!l:C in
TE'rr, Haute, Ind. last w€'t'k. ar..
the favorites to win the state
For the second consecutive
week. the Salukis will compete
on a golf course known for high
scores. The tournament wiD liP
held at \.he Robinson Country
Club, home of the Robinson
(; pen on the Professional Golf
Association tour.
The course is characterized
by narrow fairways, some co
more than 20 yards wide. large
and fast putting greens and
many 88l1dtraps. Last week's
win at Terre Haute was OR 9.n
even toughe!' course, Hulman
Unks.
Only three of SIU's' golfers
have seen Ire Robinson course.
The Salukis' No. ~ golfer. Doug
Clemens, woo was medalist at
Hulman Links. and Mike
'rhompsoo. a freshman, have
IIr.fer seen the aobinson layout.
The team ~'.J't be allowed a
practice N",,;d before the meet.
"!'m a lit~!f!nervoussince I'm
going in there cold. but I'm
looking rOl'Ward to it since it is
the state championship."
Clemens said.
"The tougher thE- course is,
the !>.!tter it is ror us." Coach

courses.that y •. u don't have to
shoot low to. y m.·'
''',~'e P.lSt· ..ant to stay clOlW to
he iei\r' the firs\ round."
"iemSj1' ......z said, "after playing
tire (' JUTSt: once, we want (0
ma'.e our move the second
d·,y."

'~~~~,~W~

'JUNIOR SLE£PWEAR SALE..
NEWFALLSTYLES
& Satu "Cloy

Frid~y

Save2'J%
on

.Baby dcas
.Slee~ nirts
·PJ's
• RoblJS

'MP

West Roads
"The ALL IN ONE Storo"
MUl'dal. Shopping ~""'ter· Carb~al•• 529-1 ~1

sr.

Sale Good Oct~ 5. 6. 7

43 Tim Mayer, "LS

S-H, 189, Sr.
Ted HoUinl.l,sworth, SCB

Car Wash

lHl, 170

Jeff George, WCB
6-1. 170, Sr.
28 Mark Scott, M
lHl. 183, Jr.
22 Bruce Kelsay, S
6-3, 183, ~r.

8

Saturday from 9 a.m.
$l~SO
~ponsored

I

by the Society of Prof~ssion,,1 Journalists
(Sigma Delta Chi)

Walkers Deluxe Canadian Lord.
750m'$4.99 Calvert $4.99
750ml
Gort!!nn's Gin Castill~ ~um
750ml $3.99
750ml$3.99
Millers $3.59 Weidemann
12 pk 12 oz NRs

14 pk 12 oz ReturnablE's

$3.99
Oly
12 pk 12 oz NRs

$3.491 Weidemann
')zcer..~
$1.29
..

6pk 12

Hamm's$2.99ISpecia~ Export
12 pk 12 oz cans

,~pI~

11 oz NRs

..

$1'i99'

LEARN TO

Golfers lise tourney as regional test
~i ~~Yi4 (Oalric:Il,' C. I'~
Spcons Editor " .::

BPaftdttetttlP' tool ct~ two
.,Jam fd- Pu1'4u~. tire Indiana

, There are ~ teasoftslf

State "'lnvitattenal t'A'tl -weeks

women '5 golf team going to
Lafayette; 1M., ,t" com·
pete at the Purdue:lnvi1ational.
One is to plav against some of
the best golf" teems iii the
Midwest. The othe-r is to gain
experit'lM:e i>laying the cow's,,~
on whieh it will com~te for the
Midwest Regional tiUt .
The Salukis, who defended
their state title last wa>k, wiU
compete with colleges from
Ohio,
Indiana,
JUinois.
Wisconsin ami Michigan. Becon:iing to Coach Mary Beth
McGirr. She said betWt'ell 15
and 25 te&ms will be entered.
"PurtI\re wiU be one of the
strongest tearroS there," McGirr
said. "T~i have two players
who can shuot 1.:1 the 70s."
Lisa Leemon and Linda

ago. Both shoo!.! battle for the
lop spot "" tm-ir home ~...a-se,
according to McGirr.
The first-year coac~h /\opt'S
~ team -can finish ar.:long the
trIP seven teams. To do so,
McGirr said the six team
members need to shoot scores
in the 8 0 s . '
sm ",,;!l enter silt seniurs in
:.ie tournment. Sano,)' Lt>moo
will compete in Ole No. -I
IJO"-.itim. Lemon finished seco:.-d
at last wet'k·s sUite tournament.
Lemon will be joined by Lori
Sackman. Sue Fa7.w, Penny
Porter. Judv Dohrmann and
Kim Burch: Both Lt!mon and
Dohrmann were named to the
all-state teAm for their perfonnanc:es in the state meet.

Wesl.

The Salukl!l ;~i!lle:hle'Friday!
morning fc>r i the tournament.' ,.;,
-and will iit"actiee on theccurse ,'"
~';"dy afternoon. The 36-hole
tournament begius Saturday
aud will conclude Sunday.
"It is iMportant tI ••)( "':e get a
chance to pr-acbce a oay before
the event starts:' said MeG;rr.
who doesn't know moch aooJt
the layout of (he course. "Our
seniors played the course as
fre-Jtmen, but don't remt'mber

1"

Sparta, IIt.City Airport
V_-Round Operation-Sot.. Sun
First lump cours. . • 10:00 A.M.
For more Information

Call4Q.to20
Of'44"2M1

the ~ifjC'S."
Mctiirr laid the team still has
problems with coflsisteocy. She
said lack of ~ntratio."l is
p811 of the problem:
"Agolfer must have the
ability :0 go out ani CflIlcenb3k, yet you (".Bn'l concentrale U·.at intensely for forll"and-olle-half hours," McGirF
. said ..

Divisions

Oct. 18 at 6 p.m.
~~AACQUET.CLUB

LBJ TAVERN

Cold Bqer.Orinks-Sandwiches·Soop
(hili-Salad Bar
FRID~ Y

t:ea!!·ir.O~~~ye:~ 1~7

~;

improvements and
of the the
track C!)~Ilnd
grarodstana
struction of a hotel anei
'·.7"il/~JI""
museum, which will contain
highlights of past rllCe3.
hml,
~Ifl/t .vdd
Fair officials have continued ~
to sei1 the program. They bav·:
visited society mf·mbers and -.....

f

~

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Prime Rib Sondv.kh
[iing along with JOE GllL1.\M at the

.

-:.

.',',i . Bj'

!¥fr';~¥.ES' '-\

of those who will '7Mt a vo'e.
"They were pet'!IOnal Iett.ers

..

saying wh:d we've done in 1he
past and ",hat Il'e plan to do w

., •

WATCH FOOTBALL AND BASEBA..L
ON OUR 2 COLOR TV'.
including the I I BEARS" Games
COME IN AND HAVE F~N AT LBJ's

~.
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servl_ til ovori8fyofFrer,hVegetableSoIodS.
We serve Whole wheat Peta Bread

10

RECREATION ~..\.,

t

tV\.. lit
~~,~. \) ~
_IY'..
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~

~
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t
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:;

.'::~~.r;
Buy one Falafel,
.
E.-y~=~:M~- 1ge' the second one Free
51 • Grand A ~
~a
(Near SIU Overpass)

119 N. Washington ~

~57-2985

the~:-::;.,~c:..::~~ves IHome ,.w..f- the Real falafel iC
Saturck.'r
~ Sunday

did a lot of reassuring to -the
S<lCiely members, se>r!!e of

""""'nTnn]

g

~

529.2341
11
213 So. I inois

rjl

SPECIAL

Bor-p-Q Ribs. Krout, and Potatoes

indi~1y de4#.~

/~

<;:

WELCOME NOBLES AND FRIENDS
HOURS.'
MON-THURS 1Cam· 1am
•
FRIDAY
10am·2am
SATURDA' 90m-20m
SUNDAY
12 noon-l0pm

fl/lin~

n fA __ _

Women's8

For Information 457 ..6785
ENTRY DEADLINE IS

gplYt6-ona1 Cjfedding

~~

Women's A

Man's A
Men's8
Mfifl35&over

"When you move soIDt"thing.
whom eA'oressed doubts about
(Continued from Page 24)
the ability of Jabr to uphold the you should do it for a good
allow r;u Quoin to get a
tradition of the race Arter the reason, .. Benedick said. "Our
majority of the votes it needs to Hayes family had been in track is excellent W~ nold more
keep the race.
charge of it for u-=h of the world I'ftOrds (six of 5eVt:l"l for
"It's the theory of divide and previous years.
harness racing than any track
conquer," Benedick said.
"It is oroy natural that when it ill the worid. There is no reason
"'There are two tracks (l:.. the was sold. some of the Im'mbers to move it."
East l involved ar.d not one. Ii of the society said. 'What"s
None, seemingly. except
one track doesn't ha\'t' a strict going on,~' .. Benedick said. money.
majority. we hope those "We are busting our butts. to
Correction
members will throw thefr votes show them that we don't piar or.
behind Du Quoin.
letting the fair go down hill or
One of the figures in the
"S--JITIe people in the &st letting the
Hambletonian
"Statement of Ownership
wanl to keep It traditional. This deteriorate...
ond Circulation~ appearing
is why Syracuse is gaining in
Benedick cites proof of this
in the Oct. 3. 1979 issue of
str-ength. It'll he back in New yea: "s race as an example.
York where it oriJ;inaIIy started sa) mg he has heard "very
the Daily E~f.<If1 was in
error. Item G. the overoqe
favorable comments" from
a~~n ~aV: :~~.~ in- society memlY r:..
toto' nvmbet- of copies for
volved, Mont':,. media anJ
f. ~iety Pre!:idt.>nt !\IliX Hempt
the prec:..1!ding 12 months.
attendance are Ure prime !>aid ~ decision wi!! I)e based
should
hoVft read 20.600
reasons why !!erne mem~ of on a balance of m<metary and
i,...tead of 19.976.
the society' favor move to the aesthetic val~_
Meadowlands. A total of three • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..!=;;===:;:=;:;;~
million people attended harness
racing there in 1979. The ~radt
.JfI~
I, _ _U,
is a step away from New York.
the nation's media capital.
"We had every major news
coverage that was possible,
including the audio group which
covers ,ttu~ races at the
Meadowl:!::<6," ~e!ledit;k taid:
"Sports Ih'JStrdl'o1'd and aU the
major news m&:~:tines were
there. \lie hal.! :t.8 mirrJtes of
coverage (by NBC televiSion).
and that is more· \han we've
ever haa befOl·e.
"1 <k.. .. t too'. of anyone else
they'd get exl:ept the Podunk
Star."
Increased media coverage
was one of the major points in

~AI

AT

Eo'

'_-~RtHWAY SPORT 'ARACHUT! aNTIR

Officials optimistic of decision

'he pi"esentation made by Du
Quoin offidals to the sxiety on

SKY DIVE

Recreotiooal Hou~:
Saturday
12:00-10:Ot' pm
Sunday
1;00-10:00 pm

~.
.

Avaiiable

In.f~rnotion

~

~..
,

SRC 536-5531

Flatter course awaits Ilarriers
Bv Rid. .UaU

siaff Writer .
When

the

"'
.

..
. . .. '

~IU'and

.

~Jtf

*

WOltM'.!l'S CfOSS ('OW\t-v (eams
met:iept. 22 an the sl• • hills
at the lllirlOis SIBte InVItational,
seven points separated their
team score&.
Both coaches are expecting
just u close • race on • much
llatter course tha Saturday u
the Salukis travel to Chariest..'
fOt" the i,006-n'Ieter race. Tbd
ElU eampus golf course wi" 0Je
the site for the dual {neet.
Starting tinv.: is set for It
"Th,,"e'~ no doubt about It,"
Panther Coach John Curtis
said. ''This week's 1'Bt."e wiD be
mucb faster than Ulat at I~:J
because the course is much
flatter. Woo wiD have the advantage because of the flatnns
and win tht" race will be
determined on Saturday."
In the ISU InviIBtioMI. the
advanIB{!e between !t.e two
schools was in SIU's favor. ne
Salukif: edged the Panthers for
seventh-J)iace wi!h their team
score of 159. The Panthers
finished eighth with 166 points.
ElU held an individual ad-

.1.1".

. van~ in that they placed two
FlU\fleI'S ill the top. tem. Rot-;r. .
;:ndRuthSmitlJ The twosisii!l'S.
placed fwrt.h. 18 :09, and ei{! 1th.
18: 13. respectively. SlU's top
finish-':f was Lindy Nelll<i 11.
Nelsoo klok 15th place with he"
time of 18:32. Patty Plymil"!
fini.ihed directly behind ht-r
teammate in 18:33.
. "Mf. top two girls 3'" "",~tty
good, t Curtis Hid of th~ S.-nitb
sisters. ''Tttey're gnnna be rip,ht
up there .'It the end OD Saturday,"
&lukl Coaclt Claudia Blackman doesn't hesitate to agree
with Curtis. "The Smith girls
are really tough. Patty and
Lindy are going 10 be pushed to
the extreme to run with them."
BlackmllD said the flatness of
the course win be a defmite
advan~e for her ru!'.M:'& since
they practice an the Midland
Hills cour&e which is much
hillier than the EIU course. She
added that she anticipates
faster times because of the ty~
of course.
Whether the ~;.ness results
in faster times will probablY be
academic:, Ix>cause the w:une.r

of the ra<!e will dfornonstrate

~be

mosl team depth. The timP5 of
the ko f've finishers for elK'h
team .Ire UMd 10 I:OITIpile the

~.

In the ~SV Ill'. iIBtiana', the
Salukis d~."onstrllt~ greater
team depth t'tan ilU. SIU had
Nelsoo's and'" mire's finishes
US a 39t h, apt3Ce fjflr~. Lif!O"'nda
p1elen
44th ~"
G raf
H
Snovak. and a 41th fl'JID Cathy
Chiarello.
Eastern's top fmishen after
the Smith sistet, were a 29th
place finish from Gina Spl!fTY', a
60th from Sonia O'.sson, and a
67m from UBda Lomax.
The Sm!th sisters 'Rut
pr-.bably be two of t!M! toug'lest
rur.ners the Saluki. will ~ace
this se81OO. Two werlts ago in
WI'SterD Illinois' 'dterWinds
k.viIBtional, Robin Smith set a
meet record with her
winning time of 11:53.::. Smith's
time is more than 12 seconds
better than s..!son's seasoa best
of 18:06.
Rut/'l Smith. ElU's secon:ibest runner, bas a seasoo best
time of 18:01. compared with
Plymire'sseason best of 18:33

~tyle.

8yJ~ySmytit

Salukis'

&art Writer

"~'Casj.,nahy we win charge
GtJ( defense, but w@ t'!:>i try a.~
c:'f!CUte wha~ we ...,orkt>d an at
ft~i:d~he week before,"

Besides the val'!ity games,
wiU host iii .tunio,. varsity
tournament agamst El.lstern
Illinois
'Cmversity
and
SJUtbec:lst Missouri Sf'lte at
McAndrew SIBdium on Sunday.
SIU Wlll be trying to revenge
an early season 1{'5.'i 10 Eastern
that handed theJV its first loss
in two years.

sm

THE ALBUM STATION
EXCLUSIVEL Y PRESENTS

THE JAZZ MESSAGE
includ;ng:

I

Festival sponsors
IO,OOO-meter race
Satunfay morning
Distance' runners hay';! a
chance to compete Saturday in
tht. little Egypt FeU...al 10;00<>
metpr run. Runners need to pay
their $4.00 f'ntry fee and receive
jersey numbEors from !}to n:30
/l.m. Saturday at the parking lot
of the Grace Metho<ii!>t Church.
All finishers will receive
Little Eg).T.t Festival T-shirts
and other awards will be given
10 the too five male snd female
c.~ii ·r:nishers. Prizes wi!!
also be awardfod to the top thr&
mak llnd fen:ale finishers in
seven age catagories.
The run will ta .. :.. place an
P'lVt'l! ard black toped roads
through residential areas,
f!~~ and along S'1lem City
No locker or shower facilities
will be available.

Call 529 .. 2581
for pick-up or delivery

Open 11 am til 10 pm T u...osSun.
201 S. Illinois (next to the train station)

.JeW

Stickhandlers to play on road again
- lsoth vidory as SIU's Coach,
said that she expects Ohio
While the _~~~ may mean Univer-g,ty to ~ the better of the
rest and relaxation to moo two st'Oools .b.1t SIU will fa".
oeooIe. fOC' the Women's field 00. she added that I\cJ team
hockey team it means another should be taken lightly.
day on thf Mad. "'hem SIU
"Ohio is usuairy one of the
travels to Rid:m0ll\.1, Ky. for best schools in its sIBte and
games against Ohio l'nivf'!sjty thoI.i&-~ we had an etiy time
and Fastern Kentucky or. with Eastern Kentacky last
r::.. turday, it wiD be t~ ~vemth year, they have put a lot of
time in a r'Y'Ii that tho'Y w111 have emphasis on their women's
plaved away from homt?
athletics thi!l year," she said.
·:Our S('hedule is very tiring,"
Hiner U!>-ually sticks to the
.COIK.il Ju~ I1iner said "The C 11m! game plan for any t~.am
~irls are ~ anxious to ~ay in
that SIU plays-try and forct>
front of their frien<bl and faIlS." the opposition !o play !lte
Tho? seames, which rna" be
c~llCened· ou..~ to P<''« field
conditi0n8 at R.icllmood. are
importFnt in on1er ior SIU to
;. stay in top form.
"I consider thette games
important ~b5e they are
probably gair.g to ~ tougher
titan the ones ~'n play next
wR. Abio, Wi'! are off r.ext
Vicekend 50 this ~iJl help keep
c...r momentum g~t:I," Illner
said.
lILler. wiJo is goirJl after her

fot" carry out & delivery

-8 HOU!'~S of TRADITIONAL and
CONTEMPORARY JAZZ
-THE JAZZ NETWORK wilh
JOE COLLINS
f:VERY

BUFFALO mOB'G
101 W. Cofl~•• 529·914.r.

presents

DOUG. McDANIEL
Playing friday & Saturday
Nights with Great Country Music

OPEN
9-SM-S

Best PricE'S in Town

Post Game Special

404 Drafts
$2.00 !~d!~rs I
.

Ahe< the game 1m 8,00

J

~=:lI
Sunday Night Is

ADULT NIGHTI
7:30.. 11:00
$3.00 Reg. admission
SKATES FREE

50c off with SIU 1.0.

By David «.Irid,

' ,.
Another is that aiter tM lSU
game, fOUl" of the final five
Saluki footMI1 nead Ccacb games wiD be played against
Hey Dempsey is lookhlg far a
tonferert« f~... Dempsey said
spark to ignite hi:; team.
81U would like to ent~ the
stretch on 8 winning note.
He thought be haO it last week
whm Kevin House returned a
''The kith have their ,*,ks to
punt for a 6O-yard touchdown
the waIl," Demps~ said .. They
against Eastern llIinou. in the want to get a win under their
game's oper.ing minutes, He !Jelts. We ClllI'~ write our..elves
~ht he bad it when the
off."
Dem~y plans no changes in
SalukiS jum~ out to a 13-0 lead
at Arkansas &tate,
the offense. John Cernak will
start ,It quarterback. Burnell
Dempsey looks at his of·
Quinn at fullool'k, Walter Poole
fl'llSive arsenal and can't un·
derstand why sm has been
at tailbbck, Kevin House al split
unable to score more tha., 18 end and Larry Kavana~ at
points in any game, He is
tight end,
Dempsey said Quinn and
wailing ~ the offense to ex·
p1ode.
Poole complimfflted each other
"I've been hoping hi:' it sinc.-e
well in tht- Easrem Illinois
West 'inas:' me fGurth-year game. Quinn rushed for 104
COIK:h said. "We have so many
yards, while Poole ramhled for
more weapons than our point
86, Without the turnovers.
~oductton totals show."
Dempsey said both could have
Dempsey believes 'urnovers . rushed "'or more. Dempsev
added tha~ Quinn did a good job
have prevented the ~>l08ion
hlocking if> his first game at
from happening. SIU I~t the
ball eight times against F.astem
fullback this season.
Despite
the
offensive
Illinois last weft;. The miscues,
troubles, Dempsey's primary
he said, have cost tile Salukis 80
plays this 8e3SOf1,
concern is the SIU defense.
Nose guard Tom Plha. strained
lJempsev said "'Ie defense has
(>IOOw. and tackle James
yet to!xpiode either. He ~
Phillips. torn ligaments in his
00th will 00 so against the
right kl1f!e. will miss the COl)Illinois State Redbirds at 2 p.m.
test. Perl'Y Gibs<in, who
Saturday
at
McAndrew
Stadium,
replaced Fiba, is aUing.
Sophorr•.Jre Boris Neely will
"We need to do things right,"
start at not~ guan-I, .hile junior
Dempsey said. "As a football
Arthur Joon<>on starts at tackl\!.
coach, you hope it wiD happen
HTh(>' defense somptimes
this week,"
perks up and performs bert~ to
Demp!<e)' s.-.id several facton
th~e silulltions," f'empsey
Sports Editor

~~~;k~; wt:;: t~~:t ~
games between the twl) dubto.
including a 2IH) victory i..'""St

year at Normal.

Salul,is
.

By

'

~

!..ud.

Dempsey believes the Salukis
must contain the r:linois State
rusbil'.g game and force the

Saluki foo~D Head C.oach RtJ Dem~y
stn! awaits the 2XpJoskNt from the S1": defense as it Olters t'io Its sixth game of tire
Redbirds to thr!lw.
"No one should be arimling K
out a';~inst us," Dempst'r, said,
I '!£ernng to Eastern hlinois'
abuity to put a couple of long
drives together last Saturday.
"It used to be if S<mleone was
going to beat us, they'd usually

'0 run in Indiana meet

while, "don't WOITY me. They
will keep improving .
..It appears to me the team is
taking shape with six guys who
will decide lIow good we can
~." HarWlg saHf. ''Those guys
::.ce the five lettermen plus
Ross. If they continue to im·
prove, We could haVf.c a pretty
~ood
m by conference meet

8ca1t1DeJ'
Staff Writer
~w>e of the ~ of the

film
"Sreaking
AW,ay."
Bloomington, Ind., the home of
Indiana Uni~ity, M5 become
• sort· of Hol1) wood of the
Midwest. Keepina that ill mind,
lite SIU-C meo's cross country
team hopes to stahe a suc·
cessful
perfo:-mance
at
Saturday's Indiana University
Invitational.
The Saluki road show drew
rave notices in its debut three
weeks ago at IlJil1Ois, but in
borne m~ts against Illinois
State and Kansas, the harriers
bave gotten rr.ixed reviews.
This week. wd COIlcb Lew
Ha~, SlU-C will have to run
well to place highly in the 10,000meter race.
"If we run poorly in this meet,
we could finish aoollt 20th," he
said "If we run well, we'll place
highly, We ran at Indiana two
vears ago lind finished fourth,
but we didr. 't go there last year
b<:c;.o;;se I felt we needed a week
off. U's a ve.-y tough meet."
Hartzog said between 20 and
30 teams will probablv be er.tered at Indiana, inc'uaing file
Tennessee Track Club, '.he
"entucky Track Club, F:ast
'f~ State, Murray State,
Kentucky, W~tern Kentucky,
'" Ohio University, Purdue and
n.e host Hoosiers,
"Indiana would have to be the

timp..

!.e8

Hal~og roaid Ross'
improvement was perhaps the key
to the Sa}.Jkis' improvenNmt.
The freshman, from Fremd
High School in Paletine. moved
up from 18th place in tilt! JUinois
State meet to eighth in last
Saturday's meet
against
Kansas, running 38 !Ie'COIlds
fast" in the latter.
"His improvement in place is
more significant than his im·
provement in time." Hartzoe
said. "He was t.1lITlpetitive, and
that was the most important
Uu~. We need him and the
other freshmen {Jeff Heath,
Mike Chofrmt'o run well."
Hartzog said the S2lukis have
favored team, they're pretty improved since the loss to
poteont this year," Hartv>:; said. Illinois State.
"They have a yCMdog gnup of
"I feel we'D
impr(we<! over
runners
that
is
really a week ago." he said. "We'\-'e
matltring."
had aoother ~,,~ workout
l rtzog said he is lookf.1g wl'f'k, although 1 had to lay
''wi... great anticipation" for (\'~hris) R:egge1" off once Olga
becau;;e he has not felt 800<·,.
Right now, i feel uke we're
Mike Bisase, Karsten Schulz moving as rapidly as I want us
and Tom fo~itzpatrkk. mean· to move."

be

I.,

,~ ~':!::= T::Rr:?

Weekend slate of atllletics events
FRIDAY

Men's golf at Uni ... ersity of
Evansville Invitatiooal,
Men's .ennis at University of
Arkafl5as,LitUCl Rock Tour-

; = : s voUyball at DePaul
l'n1v(>rsit;,
Chicago.

'!'RI·match,

SAfURDAY

2 p.m.-FootbaD vs, Illinois

~te at )kAndrew Stadium.
Women's field backey \'S. Ohio

University and Eastern Kentucky at Richmond, Ky.
Men's golf at University of
Evansville Invitational.
Men's tennis at University of
Arkansas,Little Rock Tour·
nament;
Men:: ('fOSS cm:ntry at Indiana
invii.ationaI, BkllYningtoo, Inli.
Women's voUyball at Def'aul
Univenity TR1-matcb,
Chicago.
Women'... tennis at Militin

poge,... Dotly £gypfion, October 5, 1979

University
Invitational,
Chkago.
Women's ("1"085 country \'5.
Eastern mi!l\lis at Charlestor:.
St!NDAY

Men's .~!: at IJ)inoi.. Interroll.-gtates. Robinson.
Men's tennis at t:nivenlltyof
Arkansas,LHUeRnck Tour,
natre"'lt.

MONDAY
Men's golf at Illinois In·
Robinsoo,

'tc.."l'COl~.t.efI,

do it by throwing. We want to
shut down their running game.
They're going to have to throw
to beat us."

bei~~~ l!~;:~m~~

are tailback Bill Fenn a:ld l>plit
back Eric Tapley,

"Fenn is an outst!'nding
back." Dempsey said. "He has
good ~, Tapley scares me.
The kito can really fly."
Dempse} said Fenn and
fullback Mike Doneff com·
p1lmeont eacb other in the sam~
way Quinn and Poole do.

Cb~craJk
David Gofrick !porfs!dHor

Fair officials optimistic
Hambo site is Du Qlloin
A decision OIl the location for the 56th runllinf (r tOC Ham·
bletonian will be made Friday. Du Quoin officials arf fighting for
more than a race, They are battling to save the life of harn..'SS
r:~~ in Southern lllinois and, perhaps, that vi the Du Quoin Fz.;ir
"We need the Hamblf'iuilian," Fair President Jim Benedick said
of the proposed move of the Kentueky Derby of harness racing. "If
tiM! move is made for mane-I, it wiU ~trO)' one of the pillars of
iII:rness ral'itlg, We will have tn take a sec.GUS look at harness
r.1(.i~ in Du Quoin.·'
I~cause of mom-y. many have s~'!'ula~ that the race will be
moved to the Meadowlark"'s in East Rutherford, N.J. Other8 say it
Will be moved to Ow- Svracuse Fair Grounds in New York. To move
it there would nrlng the nt~ back holIk!', where it started 54 years
ago.
The Hambletonian Societv, a 21·memner board, will decid~ the
fc.!te of tIe'.d year-s r3<"e in'Lexington. Ky.
"For the ot~ trac'.(s. no/ getting the Hambletonia~ isn't ~ilg
to bre'* tilt-m, . Bened:ck said before fit>parting for Lexinglm.
"The Meadowlands has done an f;lI:~'t'Uen( ):-.b WIth ha~ racing.
Certainly, they've made the best effort in many, many years. But
tiley don't need the race there."
It is tr<lt' thpl Du Quoin official~ can't guarantee the more lhan
$:"ltJ.},1X1O that Meadowlands Gt-neral Mana~ Rohert Q..tigle-y has
repcrtediy {)tfe;,:>(\ for the race's purse. TIllS y~r's purse for the
Hambletonian was a I't'COTd $JOO.OI.ll. 8v )981, Benedil'k said Du
Quoin CtJUld guarantf!e a purse of $f;(lo.o:il Despite the disparit: in
pu,-se money. Bened!ck is confident the race will stay where it has
been lor t.'le pas. 23 vc>D.;~.
"We're all fairly 'Jt....timistic," s.:-nedidr. said, "We cr't be sure
~. We do have solne P"Ople on our side ...
.'or a m"lflth, 8I:1lf'd,ck and other fair ofrlcials haw been trYing
toseU Du '~n's plaflS for the r~ to society members. Iknedick
belie-tea tBn:i: taC'Mrs may kt>ep the ra,~-e at Du Quoin.
The tim one is 'I.e way in which the 54th running of the race was
handl~. The 5eC(."i1d is the influence of W. R "Bill" Haves II. a
lIOCiely member, wt,'08e family had owlM'd the laIr until !It'iling it to
Irsqt.ll bllfil:;essmno Mad Jabr lasl March. The third. wh~h could
be tile most impt'ftant,)5 that fjllhtint among board members ov""·
••,ether to move tile race to die Meadowlanc:h\ or Syracuse WIU
(CO"\tirtUed on Poge 22)

